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Res ults of th e s tudy of cu rious cyrt oc ri nids which are distinguishe d by the devel op 
ment of a spoon- like elemen t bearing the ar ms are presented.

After a de tailed s tudy of morphology and arr an gemen t of sk eleta l units of Stramberk
an d fore ign specimens (England, U.S.S .R., Switzed an d), a probable: evolution of spoon
-like element was es tablish ed . On the basis of homeomorphy, the genus Torynoer inus
SEELEY, 1866 was restituted within the family Hemicrinidae RASMUSSEN. Whereas the,
stem part of Hem icrinus spo on is of columnal origin, th e wh ole spoon of Torynoerinus
includi ng th e stem part co ns is ts of radials only.

The paper deal s with the species Hemicrinu s ast ier ianus d 'ORBIGNY, 1850, H . ther sites
[JAE KEL, 1891), H. diqita tu s [REM ES, 1905 ), H . robustu s sp . n .; H . ang ulat us sp. n .,
"H." cr . kabanooi ARENDT, 1974, Torynoerinus eanon SEELEY, 1866, T. va riabilis
[ARENDT, 1974J and T. crist atus sp. n .

The fus ion of skeleta l ele me nts in re la tion to their cr ys ta lopt tc orienta ti on [c -axes)
is discuss ed. Pa leoeco logica l and fun ctional morphological parts of th e pap er primarily
foc us on the orie ntation of the animal in water currents . The author presumes the
he mi cri ni ds to ha ve been moder ate-energy rh eophiles With weak filt r at ion apparatuses
[bi nipular SBrBrJ or iented ventrally downcu rrent.

INTRODUCTION

The most comprehensive recent study of hemicrinids has been realised
by Arendt (1974). Besides a description of 2 known and 4 new species,
and of the stratigraphically oldest (Lower Valanginian) Torijnocrinus
( t. e. Cyrtocrinus nariabilis ARENDT) , his paper has brought many new
opi nions and Views, particularly as regards the functional morphology
and paleoecology of the group . At present, 6 species of Hemicrinus and
one sp ecies of Torynocrinus are known from Crimean loca lit ies .

Szorenyi (1959) described 9 species of Hemicrinus from the Hungarian
. localities situated along the Zirc-Borzavar railway (Neocomian) . How
ever, nearly all specimens are hardly preserved well enough to guarantee
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the species objec tivity. St ramberk, therefore, seems to be the ri chest
locality of the world (6 species of Hemicrinus and 2 species of Toryno
crinus) .

Apart from JAEKEL (1891, 1907) and REMES (1902, 1905 ) it was KAREL
PALIVEC who studied the Stramberk hemicrinid mater ial for a short ti me.
Results of his study were summarized in his graduate thesis at Charles
University, Prague (19 67) . Unfortunately, ow ing to his tragic death, his
work has remained fr agmentary and unpublished. Since that time a large
amount of material and a lot of new important data conc erni ng th e ge o
logy, stratigraphy and pa le ontology of Stramberk have been assembled,
and mu ch information of importance on the ec ology of recent and fossil
cr in oids has been obtained . From these facts the ne cessity of a new, more
extensive and detailed study has emerged. The re sults of such a study
are here presented. All the original Palivec's id eas are of course respect
ed and duly cited.

Acknowledgement: I Wish to express my sincere thanks to a ll who in some wa y had
co n tribute d to the rea liz ation of th is paper, above all to Dr. V. Housa for cri tical com 
m ents to t ext an d Dr. O. Ne kva s rlova for ma ny sugges ti ons a n d a lot of ma terial, both
workers of the Institut e of Geolog y and Geotechnics, Cze ch os lov ak Academy of Science s
[Iormeel y Geo logical Insti tu te ) . My th anks are a lso due to Dr. R. P. S. [eff'ertes from
the, Brit ish Mus e um (Nat. Hist. ), Dr. [u . A. Arendt fr om PI N AN U.S.S.R. and prof. R.
Triimp y fro m ETH Ziirich for the -loa ns or presenti ng (Ar endt) some valuable fo reign
specimens, indis pe nsable for some im portant conclusions. For linguistic r evision of the
t ext I a m greatl y in debted to Mrs . H. Zar ubo va ,

COMMENTS TO THE ORGANISATION OF SPOON'

In des cr ibing the morphology of herntcrtnt ds it is rather diffi cu lt to fi nd · a suitable
term for the skeletal par t including and bearing th e morphologically di ffe re n ti ated
calyx. Accord ing to RASMUSSEN (1961), the terms "proximate" fo r the narrowed stem
part and "cal yx " fo r the m orph ologic ally d isti nct ca ly x part have been used. Th e term
prox im al e is derived fro m the proxim a l part of the stem. In Hetnicri nu s, the. usag e of
"proxtrna le" seems to be r ight but To r ijnocr i nus h as the "stem pa r t " of a no th er origin
(see below ). To make all descriptions si m ple and uni form I th in k it s uitable to use
the non -ge netic but mo rph ologically a ppropri a te te rm "spoon-li ke e le men t" or simply
"s poon". This term wa s used e ven by RASMUSSEN (1961, p. 235), even though on ly
It guruttvely. (Note SEELE Y'S (1866) com pa r is on of Tory nocri nus to the "bowl of a ladle"
or a po pula r Stramberk n ame "little paw" - in Czech - "pacicka ".)

Cyrtocrinus. The whole s kele ton unknown. Spoon developed in a few pe rcent of speci 
mens . Th e stem part of ev ide nt columnal or igin, with partly outlasting and probably
moderatety mo bile articula tion t o calyx. If th e spoon is present, the existence of fur th er
di stal columna ls is probable. Holdfast known ina deq uat e ly.
Hemicrinus, Complete skele to n unknown. Some a uthors (most recently ARENDT 1974)
assume th e' subbrachial skeleton to co nsis t of tw o parts joined by symplexy. On th e
basis of the com position of St ra mberk crtnoidal associations I a lso sh are this opi n ion.
Th e' upper of the two mentioned elemen ts is the spoon which in cludes the calyx, an d
the, low er on e, is th e ho ldfast. The s poon itse lf con sis ts of six se pa rate plates , fi ve of
which are radials constitu ting th e ca lyx well differ entia ted in shape. The s ix th element
oe rongs IO m e narrowed stem par t invariably of columnal origin (see th e next ch ap ter },
All si x e lements a re firm ly unit ed , being separated by sutures or a t least by crys ta llo
graphiC dis con tinui ties. Th is part ra r el y and on ly in some s pecies pa rtt cipates in th e
composition of ca lyx .
To rynocr inus. Subbr achial skeleton completely known. It consis ts of the spoon an d hold 
fast jo ined by s ympl exy. The s poon , in contrast t o H emicrinus, is built up of radia ls
only, includi ng a narrowed "stem part". In such a w ay every radial fo rms a segment
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of unusual length. All the five segments are separated fr om each other by sutures or
a t le as t by crystallographic fea tures [ discontinuiti es in cleavage , exti n ction , etc.}. Tor y
nocrinid spoon, in fa ct, represents a highly mod ified ca lyx differ enti at ed into th e ca ly x
s. s. [ 1. e. upper) an d low er stem-like ' parts . Neither columnal (in contradicti on to
RASMUSSEN 1961), nor any further ca lyx elements [basa ls and the lik e, SEELEY 1866)
a re pre sen t.

Holdfast is a solid , firm element of mono crystalline nature without an y systematically
important characters.
"Hetnicrinus" cr. kabanoui ARENDT, 1974. At Str ambe rk it s p osition ap pears to be
ra ther uni qu e. All uncertatnttos as to it s taxon omic ass es smen t arise fro m a completely
monocrystalline na ture of th e spoon, a character qu ite un usual not only am ong h emi
cr lnlds, but also within a subclass. This Cha racter, unfor tunately, r ai ses the prob lem
of which primary elements th e spoon had originated. Is it a Hemicrinus with fused
radials an d columnals, or does it represent a To rynocrinu s with fused rad ia ls only?
Or is it some, completely different species ? Judged strictly mor phologicall y, this species
is cl ea r ly of Hemicr inus type.

SKELETAL ELE MENTS IN PHYLOGEN Y

Curtocrinus and Hemicrinus : Until! the year of 1973 only the Hetnicrinus d 'ORBIGNY,
1850 has been classed within the family Hemicrinidae. ARENDT (1974) placed a Curto
c ri nus JAEKEL, 1891 in the family . The fun damen tal cause of this step was the occur
rence, of cir cula r constriction of the stem part of the spoon, which he observed in the
Crimean Curtocr tnus uariabil is ARENDT. Arendt belteved to have found a species pos
sessing the, columnals in pro cess of fusi on, 1. e,. a form ancestral to H emicrtnus, Besides,
he tho ught to discern a su ture separating cal yx fro m the s tem. Arendt inter pre ted the
Curtocr tnus uariabt lis as an evo lu tionary transitional form from a crinoid of Cy r tocri nus
nuta ns type to th e true Hemicrinus hav ing the stem pa rt of monocrystalline nature.

Tha n ks to the kindness of Arendt, I had an opportunity to study some specimens of
C. uariabilis fr om the Cri mea and to see for myself the re a l nature, of th eir skeletons.
I have found ou t that the inner structure of the, st em pa r t h as no traces of columnals
and that Arendt's constrictio ns me rel y re present some surfa ce structures or growth
irregula r it ies . On the contrary, the con stitution of the spo on is of Tory nocrinus type
(see bel ow ). How ev er, Arendt's decision on the systematic position of Cy rtocrinus
nu t an s within the family Hemicrinidae is in my opinion, qu ite right.

1-- Pattern sh owing prob ab le
ovol uti on of ' Hetnicrinus
spoon (e) from Curtocrinus
nutans-like ancestor (a ) . b,
c, d - intermedia te forms.
Figs. b- e with suggested
growth re lations exp ressed
by hypothetical growth li nes.
Black nuclei - the yo ung
es t stages , 1, 2 - on togene
tically 1st and 2nd co lum
n als , c - ca lyx, s - stem,
h - holdfast. Ortg.

a b c d e

According to the presen t knowledge, the columnal origi n of the st em part of H em i 
cr i nus spoon is unq ues tionabl e. The best evidence for th is phenomenon, whic h was
fo rmerly on ly presumed, is offered by Hemic ri nus astier ianus (t yp e species) found at
Str am be rk localities. Two spe cimen s (the better preserved specimen see pl . 1, figs . 1-3)
with bro ken-off calyx and stem parts show well preserved syrnplexy, t ypical col umnal
arti culation with circular a reola, crenulartum and axi al canal. The qu estion arises
which articulation from the sequence of articulations of the or iginal stem does it
r epresent. It is possi ble to ex clude, th e calyx - st em articulation , as a su bstantial part
of col umnal substance, exists above (proximally ) the dis clos ed symplexy. For this r eason
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it must be one of the more distal articulations. No traces of them, however, were
observed within the distal parts of stems (in sections) . All these facts, therefore, sup
port a conclusion that the preserved symplexy may represent the most distal articula
tio n of juvenile spoon, i. e. the direct spoon-holdfast articulation of a young. The whole
s tem part of a young must th erefore be hidden within the little piece of stem substance
above [proximally] the preserved symplexy of the mature animal. From this it follows
that the whole part of th e adult s tem underlying (distally) the preserved symplexy is
of a secondary nature, and tha t it originated by growing of the young stem distally in
the crystallographically identica l orientation. This process seems to explain most
readily the complete crystallographic homogeneity and the absence of distal articulations
within the stem part of the spoon.

2 - Crysta loptic orientation of skeletal el em en ts of
Hemicrinus astierianus spoon in lon gitudinal section,
ventrally directed to the observer. Arrows indicate
direction and angle of plunge of the Coaxes. C 
columnal part, R - radials. x c. 2.

Extraordinarily interesting are the interrelations of th e crystaloptic orientation and
morphology of the stem part of th e s poon. The only or ientation of the c-axis in crinoid
columna Is observed up to date" is parallel to the stem or perpendicular to columnal
facets . Hemicrinus, however, displays a deviation of mo re than 20-30 0 from this
generally preferred orientation (see text-fig. 3). This important departure is so far
impossible to explain reasonably. The columnal c-axis could change its position quite

1.D -
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diqitatus sp oon in longitudinal section. Symbols as in fig. 2. x c. 2.



in dependently of morpho logy, or it could rotate together with the whole juvenile ele 
men t. This question yet deserves further deep study, if it can be resolved by traditional
method s a t a ll.

4 - Cry s ta lopti c ori en tation of juvenile, spoo n of " He micrinus" ct . ka ba 
noo i in longitudinal section. Symbols as in fig . 2. x c. 3.

As mentioned above, the stem part of Hemicrinus spoon represents a well defined
single element both in structur e and crystallography. On the contrary, the same charac
ters of Cy r t ocrinus are very variable. Som e specimens have cle ar ly defined co lumnals
of variable length ev en imme diately below the calyx. The most proximal columnal
ar ticula tes with it by a s pecial fa ce t, identical morphologically with that of Sclerocrinus,
Oth er ca lices articulate: with a very lo ng co lumnal, provided proxtmally with the
sa me sp eci al fa cet (s ee abo ve]. This deve lopm en t gi ves a specimen the ap pearance of
a sp oon . The long col um nal h as no inner sutures (obser ved externally) an d coalesces
with ca lyx even. tho ugh a ce rtain degree of mobility often remains. Whe,ther further
columnals were joined distally or not is unknown but very p ossible, at least in a part
of sp ecimens . It seems to be right that the st em part r epresents a very pronounced
columnal enlarged lengthways. Thi s implies tha t fus ion of col umnals in Cqrtocr tnus
nutans, which is often supposed by the authors, mo st probably does no t exist. Specimens
from th e same locality may posess both types of s tems (LORIOL 187 9, 1882 -1884,
HESS 1975).

The mor e we delibera te abo ut the mechanism of the, hemicrinid spoon evolution, the
grea te r appea rs th e need for revision a nd extensive deep study of classic materials of
Curt ocr i nus nutans. For th e ti me being, no symptoms of col um nal fusion have been
as cer tai ned by su rfa ce study. Does they exist in H emi cr i nus ? Any traces of su ch a
process could be, present only within the juvenile part of the st em, i. e. above preserved
symplectial a r ticula t io n, but n o fusion co uld be proved s o far.

One of th e poss ibl e ways of H emicrinus sp oon evolution is a retardation in product ing
new columnaIs. Their formation during growth of th e a nimal ceases in progressively
younger growth stages and gradually a st age wi th only a few elements is ac hieved
( Cy r t oc rinus nutans stage). The animal can lengthen his stem merely by lengthening
of the, re maining col umnals. In the las t s tage of reductive process, when the only ele
ment is retain ed, thi s possibilit y is yet more lim it ed. When a fusion with calyx takes
place, fur ther growth of the stem part is only realized unidirectionally i. e. dorsally
to the articulation of spoon-holdfast. The spoon-like element thus arises from . a one
columna! s tage (see text-fig. 1). The eventua l complete reduction of stem could ev en
represent an an cestra l fo rm to To runocri nus [see below).

The true H em icrinus spoon, however, is not s imply identical to the one-columnaI stem
coalesced with calyx, as mentioned above. With respect to the completely compact
s tructure of the very young spoons of He micrinus, the, process of co al escence of calyx
an d stem had to be,a cce lerated to the . younger stages. The above' course of H em icri nu s
spoon evo lution is to be assumed n ot only for H . astierianus, but also for the other
species with proximal part of the stem wedged be tween the upper radials (e. g. H.
sa lq i r ensi s ARENDT) . Other species whose radials form a n on-int errupted circle (e:. g.
fl. ttiersitess do not pr es ent an y trace of articulation within their spoons, but their stem
pa rts, being th e, si xth el ement of a sp oon (in ad dition to 5 radia ls ) must als o be
attributed a columnal origin. The deviation of the coaxes (see above) attains the maximum
values. Therefore, the above described process of fusi on accomplished during the sp oon
evolution may be here yet mo re in tensive.

The que stion of th e probab le participation of ' col umnals in the construction of hold
fast rema ins open, as any evidence of such a fusion is lacking. ARENDT (1974) sup-
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posed one half of the original number of columnals to be included into the spoon, one
half into the holdfast. The principal (and the only) evidence is, according to Arendt
(op. clt.}, the nearly identical length of the two parts. Enormous heights of some hold
fasts may also be achieved by prevailing undirectional growth, as usually appears in
the spoons. Generally, h owever , some possibility of co lumnal presence in holdfas ts does
exist.

A complete fusion of ec hinoderm skeletal elements is by no means poss ible unless
the orienta tion of crys tal lattices is id enti cal. Some elements , e. g. col um nals, cou ld a t
least th eo retically, achieve this special position re la t ively easily, as their Coaxes ar e
primarily pa rallel. On the, contrary, radia ls being oriented dif ferently (see, text-figs .
2, 3) cannot fuse so easily. The ma jor it y of fuse d rad ia ls are in St ramberk on ly
apparent , as the well developed sutures and their surface mani festations (e. E. furrows)
are missing. Externally, the sutures proper are not often observable, being very thin.
Nevertheless , the crystallographic properties of radia ls always ' remain unaffected by
any type of changes. Th e only ' case when th e sutures are not developed not only ex
te rnall y but a ls o internally is represente d by the species "He micrinus" cf. kabanoui
ARENDT. Its 'inner cons tr uction is compl etely un ique among the crinoids , as independent
radi a ls are, la ckin g and no t only calyx but also the whol e spoon on the to p of it are
of monocr ys talli n e natur e. A gradual change of crystal lographic or ien tat io n during the
on togeny of eleme nts in connection with th e change in the position of the, elements
pr ope r , pro duc ed by growth irregularities (s ee MARKEL 1976, plates of echinoids) is,
in my opinion, impossible. An alternative ac hievement of identical crystallographic
orientation is the rotation of a plate. In crinoids, such a process is well kn own in
Antedo n r osaceus (see KIRCHNER 1929, fig. 7 ). Here, the in frabasals change their
pos itio n on th e bo dy sur face by shifting re l atively to th e top of the s tem, with which
then rus e forming a centro dorsal. The relative crystallographic orientation of an ele 
ment ch anges, naturally, with the ch ange of position in space, The fin al crysta llo
graphic o rienta ti on of centrodorsal is tha t of th e top of larval stem.

In " He mic r i nus" cf. kaba noui, ho wever , the, ori entation of th e single-crystal matter
of the spoon corresponds not on ly to the orientation of a radia l, but al so to that of
the st em pa rt of the, spoon of evidently columnal origin (see above) . This situation
offers va rious explications as to the number and type of incorporated elements, but
the stem could hardly a dopt the role of completely disappeared radials. It apears most
probable that at least the calyx par t is of rad ial ori gin . To admit the hypohesis tha t
a ll r adia ls are present , some, type of drift of four of them during early ontogeny sho uld
be presumed, or if th e stem is present , all radials would hav e to approach the orien ta
tion of it . A variety of other possibil ities do es exist too. Undoubtf ul is on ly the exis te nce
of the mono crysta lline spoon a lo ne. Its uncerta in co mposition remains the chief cause
of the doubtful systema tic position of the spectes (see the preceding chapter) .

To r unocr tnus , The above mentioned distinction be tween the stem parts of H emicriuns
and To rynocrinus spoon is of fund amental importance. ARENDT'S (1974) interpretation
of lengthwise oriented segments of some of his Cyrtocr inus oa riabili s specimens as a
seconda ry phenomenon is unten able. Two imp or ta nt antagoni stic evolutionary processes
would h ave, to aff ect the crinoi d. The first cne - ac hievement of one single-element
s tage (whether by fusi on or by reduction of columnals], and the second - a lengthwi se
division of th is s tem element into 5 segment s . Moreov er, the se gmen ts of the stem
should have to fu se precisely with the segments of ca lyx, 1. e. with radials. Therefore"
it seems to me mu ch si mp ler an d more probable that the segments of torynocrinid spoon
represent radials only. Crystaloptic investigation has verified a homogeneous nature of
every segment from the radial facet up to the dorsal articulation.

Ontogen y of To rynocr inus remains, unfor tuna te ly, little known. The young specimens
are very variab le as concerns th e development of thei r stem parts. The Stramberk
sp ecimens of T. uaria bil is (ARENDT), judged by their growth lin es in sections, show a
r elatively rapid len gthening of r a dia ls dorsally, while th e diame te r of calyx grows
slo wly [see text-fig . 5) . The, Crimean s pe cimens of the, sp ecies and the Strarnberk
species T . cristatus sp. n. a lso present this all om et r y to a lesser deg ree.

Evolution of the torynocrinid spoon is ve ry problema tical. I suppose, the main reason
of dorsal lengthening of radials was necessity of rising above the substrate. Con
temporaneously, the Oblique position of the calyx part was firmly fixed. Such a develop
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ment was probabl y of the greates t imp ort ance for low forms , with very short or any
stem a t a ll.

5 - Longit udinal sectlon near th e pla n e of bil ateral symme try of
T'orurioc rinus uariabi lis (ARENDT) spoon fr om Stramberk. Growth
lines perceptible within the 3 radials. The 4th r adi al sectioned
ventrally only. R - radial s. x c. 2.

Two of the possible modes of evolution of torynocrinid spoon are. figured in text-fig
6. In the fir s t case it is necessary to su ppose, a so fa r un discovered form with corn
plete ly reduced s te m, so that direct articulation of calyx to holdfast occured (ontogeny
seems to indicate this po ssibility - see ch apter on ontogen y ). The animal attain ed a
secondary elevation by extens ive growth on both si des of arti cul ation . The other mode
of spoon evolution might be a gr adual subs t it uting of th e hemicrmld s tem pa r t by
dorsa ll y growing ra dials, simil ar ly as in H emicrinus angul atus sp, n. (see text-fig.
7b). The purpose of such a su bst itution, how ever, is not ye t clea r. The re lationship
cf H emicrinus and Torynocrinus lines would then be st ill more evident, as instead
of homeomorphy (the first pos si ble way], the relatlon of ancestor-descendant would
occur.

d

? "..

.'1 / ;
j _~,__-.!----,,- _L....c:-----"-_ L....c:_~

'~

6 - Two possib le ways of Toruri ocrinus spoon
ev olution (d, c' ) fro m a Cyrtocrinus nutans
-Iik e ancestor (a) . a-d - evolution through
the, Hemicrinus (b , c). a' -c' - evolutio n
through the hypothetical form with completely
reduced stem (b')) . Or ig.

b' c'

The relations be tween the two genera are supplemented by their stratigraphical
ranges. H emicrinus is known from the uppermost Jur as sic (the Lower Tithonian 
PISERA, DZIK 1979], up to the Lower Barremian (ARENDT 1974) and possibly Albi an
(RASM USSEN 1961), while To runocrinus from the Lower Val angin ian (ARENDT 1974)
till th e Albian (SEELEY 1866). The species at th e ends of both lines are conspic uous
by ve ry high spoons [ e. g. H . salqi rens is X T . ca no n).
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a c d

7 - Various types of spoon s tructure ,
viewe d latera lly. Not to scale. a- H. t her
sites, b - H . anqulatus s p. n., c - H.
r obust us sp. n., d - H. astierianus. Solid
li nes - sutures between the ele ments ,
dashed lines - interna l bou ndary of calyx
and stem pa rts. Orig.

Th e above. mentioned " H." cf. ka bano oi from the Upper Valanginian [H autertvianv ]
of Strarnberk, possibly iden ti cal with H. kabanooi from th e Apt ian of th e Crim ea
(ARENDT 1974), showes Ieatures of a hemicrtntd side -bran ch survivi ng until th e early
Bar re mian , thus having a ve r y sh ort history.

THE FUNCTIONAL SPOON-HOLDFAST SYSTEM AND PALEOECOLOGY

The cur ious morphology of hemi cr in ids has been mo s t recentl y evalua ted fun ct iona ll y
and paleoecologically by ARENDT (1974), a lt hough he on ly ada pted the or igin al Jaekel 's
mod el of a liv ing animal. Arendt (op. Cit. ) has a lso present ed two reconstructions of
hemicr tn tds in a feedin g positi on . Fr om the publi shed fig ures his paleoecological con
ception of th e animals as rh eophtl es liv ing in mo der at e unidir ecti onal wa ter currents is
evident. According to him, the animal was or iented ventrally upcurrent. This conception,
be ing in my opinion on ly pa rtially right, needs to be complemented and a little changed
as a re sult of some important newly discovered details.

A ca lyx with it s fixa ti on to immobile stem main tains a stable position that cannot
be Influenced by any other way than by leaning of the whole spoon. The nature, of
articulation of sp oon-h oldfast , however , admits such a motion in a very limited measure.
Even though th e ligament is relatively s trong, with a tt a chemen t surfaces (areolae)
mostly co nc ave , th eir power is limited by their small areal extent. Why has this only
articulation been r e ta in ed, while all the others had completely disappeared? Wouldn 't
it be, more advantageous to suppress all su bbrachial joi n ts , as developed e. g. in holo
podids an d hemibra ch iocrin ids ? Alt ho ug h suc h an "i mperfection" became appar entl y
a lim iti ng fa ctor in the uti liza ti on of stronger currents it is evidently well founded.
Having the spoon-h oldfast a rt ic ulation preserved, cr inoids could grow more rapidly
in this region and thus elevate the ca lyx with the arm-apparatus above th e. substrate
more effic ientl y.

The asy mmetr ic a l developmen t of th e spoon ca used a small change, in th e posit ion
of the center of gravity of the animal, which was no longer in the ax is of the stem,
but shifted a little forward. Tak ing into account th e strong and heavy arm-apparatus,
this small change was in creased and the , cent r e of gravity was shifted ye t more forw ard.
The articula t ion spoon-holdfast would thus be, lr regular ly lo ad ed and a per manent danger
of overtur ning of the, spoon would exist , bu t it is nearly certain that some unk no wn
mechani sm of preventing the , overturni ng of the animal had devel oped (if it was
necessary in the wate r envir onment at all ) .

The arm-appara t us of hemi crin id s (e xcluding H . diqitatus i was s trong an d most
pro ba bly very mobile, with massive bra chials an d facets we ll developed. Of particular
importance, how ever, is the occurence of bipinnula te secundibrachs. Althoug they have
no t yet been fou nd in situ, they occur in the ma jorit y of fossil hemicrin id associa tions
kn own an d their taxon omic identification is, in my opinion right. Some of these ele 
ments have been d etermin ed by the authors speci ttcally , e . g. H. t her sites (see JAEKEL
1891, 1907), H. aste rianus, H. latu s, H. salqtrensis (see ARENDT 1974) and most recently
Curtocr inus nutans (see HESS 1975) ; he re also some elements of Sc lerocrinus com pres
sus are fig ured) . Unfo rtunately, in Stramberk such precise determinations ar e not
possible for th e present.
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As for the pinnulation of the ar ms, in h em tcr tnids it seem s to be well an d richly
develope d, at least proximall y. The, arms possessed la rge bipinnulate se cun dibra chi al s.
Pinnules were probably relatively long an d th in, as facets on br achials are mostly
minute but with well developed articular structures ; thus the ar ms were probably much
more mobile than it follows from Arendt's reconstru ction (ARENDT 1974, text-fig. 5,
p. 45) . (Note: In this connec tio n the occurence of a certain number of unusually large
bipin nula r brach ials is intere sting. Un de r the "n orma l" development , th es e ossicles
coul d not be par t of th e arm-a pparatus of even the la rgest kn own spoon. Th er efore ,
some poss ibility of unusual, ver y . sp ecific developmen t of a rms emerges) .

Massi ve a rms of some species when coil ed , could be supported by the opposite ca lyx
sides the y contact. These calyx parts are often deformed, forming irregular rounded
depressions, which are situated near or direc tly on the hypertrophied lower Interradial
pro cess an d are markedly pronounced in Hemicrinus robust us sp . n. (analogy of
depressions - im prin ts in Hemibrach iocrinidae and Stramberqocrinus, see ARENDT
1974, ZITT 1979a, b ).

Unfortun ately, re cen t cyrtocrinid forms can no t be of assi st an ce in th e funct ional
reconstruction of herntcrtntd arm-apparatus . The very massive, a rm- apparatus of Holopus
rariqii, as recently observed by MACURDA and MEYER (1974)in Discovery Bay (Jamai
ca), serves probably as a collection bowl in a relatively calm environment a t a depth
of 270 to 300 meters. The ten short arms with monopinnular brachial s were obs erved
exten ded in a t un nel -like arrangement. Th is is an on ly in for mation av ail ab le on Hol o
pu s li fe h abit. It seems pro bable that obli quity of th e ve n tral part in some degree
eliminates th e orientation of animals, observed to be ce me nted to ver t ical ro ck -outcrops.
Thus the crinoid can fe ed on a plank ton ic rain coming fro m above, his relatively low
nutritive' demands being easily satisfied . The great massivness of arms seems to be
mainly a protection fr om the predator activity. Other investigation of the spec ies is
indispen sable.

The Cyrtocrinus nu tans Iivin g in the sed im entary environment of the Birm enstorfe r
Schi ch ten (Oxfo rdia n, SWitzerland ) was reconstructed (HESS 1975, p. 52, fig. 27) as
cemented to a sponge. Two individuals are a tt ached obliquel y to th e surfac e of a
sp onge, on e of them h aving 2 columna ls an d a slightl y Oblique ventr al part of cal yx.
The arms of other crinoid are in quiet position (coiled). Nevertheless , the. author
evidently regards them as rheophobes, probably using a coll ection bow l. The, recon 
structed Birmenstorf community, however, a lso includes th e genera Isocrinus an d
Balariocrinus, the post ur e of whi ch is typ icall y rheophile. Th e rheophile habit is ,
therefore, to be supposed fo r a t leas t som e per iod of Cyrt ocrinus li fe even in the
lower water str ata , nearer to the bottom. In som e bottom sections (8L g. among stones,
gr eater benthic a nim als et c. ) moderate currents of on ly certain dir ections could be
emphasized. These very mild currents without producing tr aces of sedimen tological
ch aracter mav consider ably improve livi ng co nditions, mainly the, qu antity of food. It
Is probabl e tha t the ev oluti on of hernicrin id st ock of cyr to cri ni ds was directed to a
fu ll ut iliza t ion of these specia l habitats. Hence. such a nrom in ent a cce ntua tion of
rhe ophilit y witho ut real Iivtng in st r ong currents .

The or ie n ta ti on of the anima l wit h respect to the curr ent direction rai ses ano ther
problem. Some recent fo rms us ing the horizontal fans. orientate them ventrallv down 
current. Ambul acr al pa rts of the arms are turned off th e, current and the transporta
tio n of food within the, ambulacr a l furrows is not dis turbed. In another type of arm
-appara tus oriented ventrally upwards , a torsi on of down cur re ntl y lo ca ted arms takes
place, so that all arms fa ce ambulacra lly down current (s ome comatuli ds , see Meyer 1973) .

It seems pr obable, that the ori en tation of arms ventrally downcurrent is by far most
advantageous in th ose filtra tors who live, in unidirectional currents withou t a pos
,.\lJil it y of torsion (see abo ve ). In hemt crtnids this position is yet more logic supposin g
th at the Curtocrinus - He micrinus line evolved from a pJicatocrinid ancestor. The main
hyp othet ical evoluti onary st ages are Iigured in text-rig . 8. The ances tral plicatocrin id
s tern was mobile, havin g a re la tively h igh number of low col umn a ls and mo bile ar ti
cula tion to cal yx. In cu r ren ts the stem was able to tilt and the arms for med a h or izonta l
fi lt rati on fa n. The ob liquit y of calyx (see, below ) is no t developed, as the Ilex tbility
of the polycol umnal s tem warrants it s necessary obli que posit ion (s im il ar recent
crin oids se e e. g. MACURDA, MEYER 1974, 1976a , 1976b, MEYER, LANE 1976, fossil
cr inoids mos t r ecently e. g. HAUGH 1979, Ra UX 1978) . If the curren t sla cks the s tr ong
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8 - Evolution ary pattern
of hemicrinid spoon with
regard to the orien tat ion
of the animal in water
current. a, b, c - _succes
sive stages, d - improb
able develo pment, a 
angle between the, pl ane
of fa ce ts an d horizonta l
plane, ~ - an gle between
the plane of facets and
the contact surface be 
tween calyx and stem. r 
arms. Orig.

ligam ents bri ng the stem bac k to th e vert ical position. Under the condit ions of pre
vail ing unidirectional current it wo uld be advantageous for the arm-apparatus to be
fixed in oblique position: A mere fusion of stem elements into an arch-like support of
arms was practically impossible (see text-fig. 8, d) . The only way for making the stem
im mobil e" therefore, was a gradual r emoval of intercolumnal articulations (see: the
pr eced in g cha pter ] an d the deve lopment of arm-apparatus obliquity by a gradual and
co ntemporaneous tilting of the ca lyx Its elf, I. er. by its as ymme trica l develo pm en t. This
pr ocess led to the creation of the morphology that is functionally h omo logical to the 
corr esponding body part of an ancestor (plicatocrinid ) in' feeding posit ion .

From all above said it follows that the preservation of ances tral feeding posture is
most probable. Thus, hemicrinids do position themselves ambulacrally (ventrally) down 
current and not in the wa y suggested by ARENDT (1974), I. e,. am bulacrally upcurrent.

It is to conclude: th at hemic rinids were rheo phile anima ls thriving in moder ate , uni
directional horizontal currents , They we re attached subverttcal ly to th e SUbstrate, fa cing
am bula cra ll y down current, and used mo st probably a weakly devel op ed ho rizontal
filtration fan . They were moderate-energy rheophiles.

Specific habitat requi rements of the hemicrmtd species are not possible to demon
strate reliably. The qu ality of filtration fans was do ubtless conside rably differentiated.
It was best developed in the Stramberk species Hemic rinus astierianus, " H" ct 'kabanout,
H. angulatus sp. n. an d H. t hers ites an d non - St rn mberk H. salqi r ensis , H. elo nqatus,
H. l atus, H. phialae jor m is et c., all be lo nging to the most usu al types. Two ext r emes
exist, ho wever, the very robust and massive H. robustus sp. n. and a for m with very
subtile arms H; diqitatus [Rernes},

The explication of all adaptati ons solely by a different power (or velocity) of water
currents and accompanying factors (amount of food, respiration etc. ) is not possible.
The rheophile pos ture certatnly showe d some variations but on ly within the limits of
the weak calyx-holdfast art iculation. Theref ore, I do not think the great massiveness
of H. robustus t o be' a sympto m of the high-energy environment.

The overturning of ca licinal pa r t of the spoon toward th e substrate an d/o r fr equent
shif t of the lowest facets (and arms) backward represen ts another problem. This
character occuring in many species (e. g. H. astierianus, H. salqirensis s is supposed to
be an adaptati on to th e microturbulence which originates under the conditions of hori 
zo ntal cur rents close to the ir regula r relief of the bottom (se e te xt-fig. 9 in comparison
w i th H. ther sites ). This Ieedtrig posture cou ld be si milar to the rad ial posture of so me
comatuli ds (MEYER 1973) with pinnules a rr anged in 4 rows fo r catching food fr om all
dir ec ti on s. This suggests a certatn specialtzation in erxploitation of different water strata
(some protecti on of the ventral parts against sedimenting particles is, however, also
possible ).

The leng th of the stem part of a spoon is in diVidually variable and only rarely it
acquires some taxonomic valuer (I. e. H. salqirensis, T . eanonJ. The he ight of ho ldfast
varies in dividually, probably in a vet higher de gree.
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::: Orientation of hemicrinids in water current (schematicall y}, On the left - species
with calyx tilted to substrate (e. g. H. astierianus i; on the right - a species with
"normally" oriented calyx (e,. g. H. thersites, Torynocrinus). Orig.

Some species (at Stramberk above all "H." cf. kabanovi) have a laterally flattened
and anteriorly wedge-like tapering stem part. ARENDT (1974) was inclined to explain
th is feature in terms of hydrodynamic ad aptation of the body. In his interpretation
of hemicrinids oriented ventrally upcurrent, the wedge-like stem would be an appropri
ate, adaptation , indeed . In my interpretation (see above) the flattening of the: stem
was effe'cted by drawing the lowest arms close to its flanks when the animal was not
feeding (this function as accessory, is also cited by Arendt op. cit.). The wedge-like
structure would be more effiCient if developed on the opposite side of the stem, 1. e.
pos teriorly, directed against the current. Such a development was found in Stramberk
species H . anqulatus sp. n., but only in abo ut 30 percent of specimens (1. e. in 2 spect
mens). This character is, therefore, most likely of another origin (e. g. growth ir
r egularities, strengthentnz of the, stem). Moreover, in this species with a relatively
very short stem part seems such adaptation to be senseless.

Hemicrinids, judging from their holdfasts, were attached to the firm substrates,
Hither the rock bottom or firm objects of various kinds on iI soft bottom. Infrastructure
of the substrate had to be very prominent, as a large number of holdfasts was attached
laterally, 1. e . on an oblique or subverttcal surface, The bases of hoJdfasts sometimes
partly extend irregularly in finger-like manner, demonstrating the overgrowing to the
surrounding soft sediment. The attachment surfaces of some holdfasts were probably
of ambracing type: (for analogy see hemibrachiocrinids, ZiTT 1979b) .

In the sedimenta r v area of the Oliv etska hora an d Kopftvnice Formations (Upper
Tithonian - Upper Valangtrrlan, see HOUSA J P761 the, mo st Irequant substrate of
hermcrtntds was the surface of rather solid older beds and accumulations of softer
detritus , sed imenttng in calmer areas. In the area of Valanginian (? Hauterivian)
sed imentation of source material for th e following Plariava Formation [HOUSA 1976],
where hemicrinids along with phyllocrinids predominated in cyrtocrmtd fauna, larger
quartz grains and small pebbles, which were, found cemented within the bases of some
specimens [Icludl nz hemibrachiocrinids) formed a suitable su bstrate. The relief of the
bottom was in some, places strongly diversified [very high curved holdfasts give
evidence of growth in verv narrow spaces, e. g. in surface crevices of c-oarse sediment
r cumula t tons, deeply corroded rock surface, et c. ) .

NUTES ON ONTOGENY OF HEMICRINIDS

The sm allest specimen of Hemicrinus known so far belongs to H. astiertanus and was
figured by ARENDT (1974 . pI. 24. fig . 2, No. PIN 2278/301 . The height of this specimen
(I. e. the spoon) equals about 2.1 mm . Then fol lows H. l atus [in ARENDT op . ctt., pI.
ctt ., pl . 23, fig . 2, No. PIN 2278/190) with a height equal to 3.5 mm . Relatively large is
the smallest specimen of H. salqirensis [see Arendt 0 1). ctt ., pI. 26, fig . 1, No. PIN
2278/291) with height of 4.25 mm. All the mentioned specimens were included by
ARENDT as the youngest members in the growth seri es of corresponding species.

At Stramberk the, juveniles of Hemicrinus are mu ch scarcer and therefore, no gr-owth
series can be constructed. The smallest specimen found has a height of 4.4 mm. Between
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sm all and la rge' in divi duals there exist r ela ti vel y grea t size hiatuses, whi ch mak es th e
spe cifi c de termin ation of morphologically uniform specim ens dif ficult .

Most ty pical for the morphology of juveniles (i n addition to H. diqitatu s - see below)
is the prevailing development of three (occasionally two) upper radials [especial ly of
the uppermost one) , whereas tw o (or three) lower radials use to be very minute, and
sometimes only in dicated by vertical grooves an d ver y sh allow depressions, showing
th e position of fac ets (see also ARENDT 1974, p. 136, 139, 143) . All juvenil es are
dorsally :'ubated, i. e. with ver y conv ex su rfaces of r adials, separated by deep groove
-li ke depressions. Such a development doe s not depend on the presence of sutures and
crystallographically individualized radials (see "H." cf. kabunout}, Suture between the
r-adial and stem parts, if developed, is near ly st r a ight or slightly con vex upwards, the
same as in the adult H . thersi tes. On the other hand, a deep dorsal loba tion of calices,
emphasizing sutures be tween radials seems to be a very progressive Character in so me
species (e. g. H. astierianus i persi sting into the, adult st age s, even if considerably
modified. Old er juvenil es of th is spe cies are ea s ily determined n ot onl y by their
loba tion disa ppe ar ing in some oth er species (e . g. H . t tiersi tes s, but al so by separation
of th eir lo wes t facets (and the whole radia ls ) and their shift dorsall y. These. chara cte rs
a re, very useful for determtning th e juven il e H. astierianus at some localities. At the
BPOL locali t y (in Obecnf qua rr y], however, the morphologically very sim il ar "H." cf.
kabanoui along wi th H. astie r ianus are found. Relatively fre que nt juvenil es could no t
normally be dete rm ined unami guous ly, but in this case a lucky chan ce of monocrysta l
line, nature of " H ." ct. ka banoui spoons is of great ass istanc e.

Of special in terest is the specie s H. diqi tatus (the small es t specimen found has Dscs:
(diameter of ca lyx ) = 2.0 mm , the , stem pa r t fragme.ntary], th e Juven iles ot which are
relatively easy to determine, wit h re gard to relatively littl e morphologica l ch anges
during ontogeny an d, particularly, very spectri c and easily recognizable morphological
fea tures without an alcgies among other h em icrinids. This relates to special lobation
and finger -like processes of ventral part with sm all radial face ts.

Juvenil e sp e cimens of Torynoerinus h av e no t yet bee n fou nd at Stramberk, and thus
it only remains to an alyze the ver y rarel y pr eser ved growth lines of the adults (s ee
the part "Skelet a l elements in phylogeny") . This is the cas e of T. uariabilis from
Stramberk. Growth lines indicate a relatively ra pid increase. in length of the, spoon
du rin g the late ontogeny. Thi s phenomeno n is confirmed by a Crimean juvenile . whose
height equals about 1.7 mrn and has no stem narro wing dorsall y (ARENDT 1974, p.
132, fig . 27a - v ). Also the smallest Stramb erk ex emplar of T . cristatus [height of spoon
equal to 6.0 mm) has a very sho rt s t em par t. Although th e ontogeny of T. eanon
r emains unknown, a completely different pattern within the tw o genera, Hemicrinus
and Torunocrinus, is evident. The development of H emicrinus spoon is, in th e. main,
completed as early as in th e youn gest stages, whe reas in Torunocrinus this el ement
arises gradually much later du r ing the la te on togen y (for gr owth 00{ spoon heigh t in
ontogeny see text-fig. 5).

SYSTEMATIC PART

Cyrtoerinida SIEVERT.S-DORECK, 1953
Hemicrintdae RASMUSSEN, 1961

Type genus: Hemierinus d'ORBIGNY, 1850
Diagnosis: Calyx and proximal part of the stem with a tendency to fusion,
or fus ed together firmly into a sp o:m-like element. Axes of both parts
make angles of 0-145 °, according to ARENDT (1974) as much as 170 °.
The stem constituted of a few columnals or an only long element of
columnal origin, or is missing and substituted by radials. Calyx always
composed of five radials. Radial facets great, with very pronounced
muscle fossae. Transverse ridge very prominent, axial canal small, liga
ment fossa expressive and mostly deep . PBrl often massive with hinge-
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-like lateral processes, SBrBr at least partly bipinnulate.
Genera: Cyrtocrinus JAEKEL, 1891; Hemicrinus d'ORBIGNY, 1850; Toryno 
crinus SEELEY, 18 66.

Notes: For the ill us tra tion of mut ual rel ations of H em icrinus and Cqrtoc rinus, th e latter
genus, even if not presen t a t Stramberk, was included in this p aper. With regard to the
recently discovered radial construction of Torynocrinus spoon, the redescription of ty pe
specie s T. canon on the b-asis of mat erial bor rowed from th e Brit ish Museum (Nat.
His t.) has been added .
Str a tigraphic ra ng e : Hettangian - Albian

Cyrtocrinus JAEKEL, 1891

Type species: Eugeniacrinites nutans GOLDFUSS, 1826
Diagnosis : Stem composed of a small number of columnals of highly
variable length. A long columnal element often present below the calyx.
Calyx composed of five radials tends to incomplete fusion wi th the stem
part, often preser ved separately ; in this case the calyx-stem art icula
tion well developed . Angle between ca lyx axis and stem axis does not
attain the value of 90°; often equals ze ro.

Species: Curtocrinus nutans (GOLDFUSS, 1826 ) , Hettangian, Sinemurian, Aal enian,
Bathonian, Oxfordian, Kimmeridgian - France; Oxfordian, Kimmeridgian - F. R. G.;
Oxford ian - Switzerland , Hungary ; Upper Jurassic - ? Poland. C. ? nutans (GOLD
FUSS], Callovian - Franc e. C. nutans apertus (QUENSTEDT, 1874-1876], Oxfordian ,
Kimmeridgian - F. R. G. C. nutans cidaris (QUE NSTEDT, 1874- 1876 ], Oxfordian 
F. R. G. C. nutans tenuis JAEKEL, 1891, occurrence, unknown.

Notes : The old conception of these specie s is too extensive, th e varia tion of them not
being natural at first s ight. For exampl e, the ta xa C. n. cidaris and C. n. apertus are,
in my opinion, ver y well differentiated species. A ta xonomi c high-level heterogeneity
is documented on pI. 5, fig s. 7-12, where two spe cimen s from LORlOL's material (1879,
Birmenstorfer Schichten, early Middle Oxfordi an, Argovian tacies j are figured. The
Ior mer species (pI. 5, fig s. 7-9; in LORIOL 1879, pI. 18, fig . 41 ) resembles the Sc lero
crinus in hav ing calyx of s imil ar type, the latter one (pI. 5, figs 10-12; in LORlOL
187 9, pI. 18 , fig . 39 ) has very prominent hem icri nid fea tures. In HESS (1975, pI.
23, figs . 11, 13) the two ty pes are not d iffe re ntia ted an d are classi fi ed as C. nut ans.

Some,,diff er en ces are also distinct when comparing the original GOLDFUSS' material
(GOLDFUSS 1826-1833] and th e material o f QUENSTEDT (1874-1876] fr om the MaIm
of Bavaria and Wilrttemberg with that of LORlOL ( 1879, 1882-1884] from Switzerland
and Fran ce. This diffe rence has al r eady been known to JAEKEL (1891) . As for the
ot he r forms, JAEKEL's C. nutans fr om an unknown locality is also problematical. A new
study of thi s and all the other European material of C, nutans would be very useful ,
es pecially trorn the point of vie w of phylogeny of the, entire, group . At the, same ti me,
re lationships between Cyrtocrinus and Sclerocrinus could be definitely elucidated,
Stratigraphic range': Hettangian - Kimm eridgian

Hemicrinus d'ORBIGNY, 1850

Type species : He micrinus astierianus d'O RBIGNY, 1850
Diagnosis: Calyx compo sed o f five radials, separated from each other and
fro m the stem part by mostly well distinct sutures. Both parts (i. e. calyx
and stem pa rts ) are firmly fus ed, non separable. The stem part of ap 
parentl y mono-e lemental nature is always of columnal origin. Angl e of
calicinal and stem parts varies around 90 0, but often attain s very high
va lues (in Stramberk 145 °, after ARENDT (1974], as much as 170°).
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Species: H. astierianus d'ORBIGNY, 1850, Upper Va la ng inia n , ? Ha uter ivtan - CSS R
(Stramberkj; Lower Barremian - U.S.S.R.; Neocomian,? Upper Albia n - Fr ance. H. ttier
sites (J AEKE L, 1891), Lower Valanginian, Barremian - U.S.S.R.; Upper Va la ngin ia n 
CSSR (Strambe rk j . H. dig itat us (R EME S, 1905), Upper Va langinian - CSSR ( St ramberk j.
H. lat us ARENDT ,1974, Lower Valanginian - U.S.S.R. H . elegans ARENDT, 1974, H . sal 
qirensis ARENDT, 1974 , Lower Barr emian - U.S.S.R. H . kabanooi ARENDT, 1974, Low er
Aptian - U.S.S.R. H. hunqaricus (SZO RSNY I, 1959), H . [ lorijo rmis (SZORENYI, 1959 ),
H. eompaetus (SZORENY I, 1959 ), H. sulcatus (SZ ORENYI, 1959 ), H . bellus (SZORENYI,
1959), H . phiolaejo r mis (SZ ORENY I, 1959 ), H . pul ctier (SZORENY I, 1959 ), H . labiatus
( SZORENY I, 1959), H. minor ( SZORENY I, 1959 ), Neocomian - Hu ngary. H. tithonicu s
PIS ERA e t DZIK, 1979, Lower or Midd le Ti th on ian - Pol a nd.
Stratigra ph ic r ange : Low er or Mid dle Ti tho n ian - Low er Ap ti a n , ? Upper Alb ian

Hemicrinus ast ierianus d'ORBIGNY, 1850
PI. 1, fi gs. 1-12, pl . 2, fi gs . 1-9

,1850 H emicrinus ast ier ianus; d 'ORBI GNY, p. 90
1891 Curtocrinus Thersites n. sp. , in part; JAEK EL, p. 611, fig . 12, probably pl . 35,

fig . 3
1891 Cy r t oer inus granulatus; JAEKEL, p . 611 , pl . 36, figs . 1-4
1902 Cy r t oer inus mar qtnai us n . sp. ; REMES, p. 199-200, pl . 18, fig s. 18, 20, probabl y

a lso figs . 13, 16, 17 (fig s. 14, 15 - ind eterminable deformat ions j
1907 Torunoc r in us gr an ulatus; JAEKEL, p. 282-288, figs . 6-8
1959 To rynoer inus [Torynoer inus] gra nulatus (JA EKEL , 1891 I : Szo r en yl , p. 241-243,

pl . 1, figs. 25- 28
1961 Hemicr inus ast ie rian us d 'ORBIGNY, 1850; RASMU SSEN, p. 235-237, pl . 33, fig . 9
1967 Hemicrinus [ Collarocrinus ] ast ie r ianus d'O RBIGNY, 1850 ; PALIVE C, p. 50-55,

pl . 12, fi g . 6, pl. 13, figs . 1-3, pl. 14, figs . 1, 2
1974 Hemic rinus asiierianus d'ORBIGNY, 1850; ARENDT, pl. 24, figs. 1- 18, pl. 25, figs.

10-13, p. 139 , text-figs. 29a-v, p. 140, 141 , text-figs. 30a-t
?1974 Hemicr inus ast ie r ianus d'ORBIGNY,1850; ARENDT, pl. 25, fig s . 1-9,14-24.

Lectotype : Spe ci men designa ted and figured in Rasmussen (1961), pl . 33, fig . 9,
d eposited in d 'Orb ign y's c ollection in Pa ris under the No . 5251.
Type hor izon and leca lity : Neocomi an, L86 Lattes (Var), Fr a nce .
Material: 36 rela ti ve ly well preserved s po ons o r their larg er parts, 20 short er fr a gmen ts

Description: Spoon-like element massive to subtile. Rad ials in calyx ar
ranged symmetrically around the centr al radial, bearing a facet in the
highest position. This radial rapidly narrows dorsally to the stem part.
Sutures between radials mostly well distinct, pronounced by deepenings
(depressions) . Oblique position of calyx on the stem part (angle IX ) very
expr essed, always highly exceeding 90°. Cal yx part then turned obli quely
down to the substrate . Th e lower facets together with corresponding
radials shifted posteriorly even in specimens having IX of low values.
Between these radials penetrates the proximal part of the stem, thus form
ing part of an anteriorly directed interradial proc ess. A tongue-like out
growth also often penetrates dorsally (posteriorly) [pl. 1, fig . 1).

Radial fa cets very well developed, muscle fossae large and deep, trans
verse r idge pr ominent and sharp, reach ing nearly over the whole fa cet.
Ligament fossa also large and deep with prominent and deep ventral
grooves. Radials dorsally (posterior ly ) smoot h, coarsely granulated or
cov ered With irregular wrin kle-like r idges.
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10 - Relation of HScal to H Scol in Hemicrinus, Circles - H. robustus, points - H . diqi 
tat us, crosses - H . ast ierianus (Stramberk), crosses in squares - H. astterianus
( ( Crimea , ARENDT 1974, p. 139), x-H. thers ites (Stramberk), x in squares - H.
t her si t es (Crimea, Arendt 1974, p. 135), K - " H" . cf. k abanooi.

Stem part separated from calyx by a distinct , slightly to highly pro
ximally convex suture. Transverse section of the stem circular to slightly
wedge-like, narrowing anteriorly . Dorsal articular facet symplectial with
a variable number of mostly poorly visible culmina arranged into a nar
row peripheral crenulartum. Areola large and concave, lumen indistinct.

Variation: Relation of HSca1 (= height of calicinal part) to HSco1 ( = height
of stem part) is figured in text-fig. 10. It is evident that a majority of
Stramberk specimens have greater HSco1 than the Crimean ones (for data
on 4 specimens see Arendt 1974, P. 139) . The numbers of specimens are,
however, little representative. Relatively stable is the position of radial
facets with respect to the plane of bilateral symmetry. Twenty specimens
of thirty three (i. e. 60.6 %) are completely symmetrical, having one
facet in the uppermost position and the other arranged symmetrically
down towards the stem. Six specimens are entirely asymmetrical. Location
of their upper facets is turned about by 360

, so that a suture occurs in the
uppermost position. This pattern (virtually another type of bilateral sym
metry) is always accompanied by a highly disturbed development near
the stem, as its proximal part cannot pass between the lower radials
along the suture. A great asymmetry thus arises, lower radials being ir
regularly arranged, which in some degree negatively influence even the
symmetry of the uppermost calyx parts. Joint of stem with calyx is often
moved laterally; virtually it remains in the same position (interradial)
located against a fa ce t at the opposite side of calyx. Seven calices are
of transitional, moder-ately asymmetrical development.

The depth of sutures between radials is dorsally very variable; in speci
mens from the Lower Blucher quarry they are almost imperceptible. The
above mentioned tongue-like extension of proximal part of the stem, as
well as the narrowing of radials downward is most pronounced in large
specimens (see e. g. pl. 1, fig. 1) . Such exemplars have only been col-
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lected at the localities of Lower Blticher quarry and BPOL in Obecnf
quarry. The lower interradial process is best developed in the symmetrical
specimens and its massiveness is positively correlated to the angle a,
which mostly equals 100-145°. The relation of ])scol-2 to a is shown in
text-fig. 11.

Remarks and relations: At Stramberk the species is morphologically relatively stable"
only some, most likely gerontic specimens, are somewhat differrent (see above). On the
other hand, the, specimens from French localities Lets Lattes (Var, Neocomlan) and St.
Pierre de Cherenne [ Isere, Hauterivian) are conspicuously different (RASMUSSEN
1961, p. 325, 326) . These differences mainly concern a specimen described by JAEKEL
(1891) as Curtocrtnus qranulatus and later (1907) included together with other figured
specimens in the genus Torunocrinus by the same author (see synonymy). RASMUSSEN
(op. Cit.) mentions that both the type locality Les Lattes and St. Pierre de Cherenne
are marked by gradual transition of granulated to non granulated specimens. Therefore,
the presence of granulation cannot be of taxonomic importance. However, all figured
specimens (JAEKEL 1891, 1907) including lectotype (RASMUSSEN 1961) are distinctly
granulated or, at least, bear some traces of non-preserved granulation. Their granulation
is either limited to calyx (JAEKEL 1891, RASMUSSEN 1961], or it covers the who le
spoon (JAEKEL 1907). The , Hungarian specimen figured by SZORENYI (1959], pI. 2,
figs. 24-26) shows granulation of a similar type, but its surface extent is not known,
as only a calyx part is preserved. The 8tramberk specimens are smooth and only
rarely in the largest (gerontic?) ones wrinkle-like structures occur dorsally on the
calyx parts. These wrinkles are sometimes very high and, what is of particular im
portance, this granulation is of completely different type relative to the specimens
known from France. Many Crimean specimens are' probably also wrinkled, similarly as
the, 8tramberk ones.

Except for the less taxonomically important differences in sculpture, the specimens
of France are conspicuous by a somewhat diverse constitution of the, calyx skeleton,
tha t is, their radials are dorsally only a little narrowed towards the stem (figured
specimens). In this development they approximate other species, above all Hemicrinus
robustus sp. n. from Strambcrk (see below). Of interest are also small body dimensions
in France "populations", their individuals reaching a maximum height of 27 mrn, but
on the average less then 20 mrn (RASMUSSEN 1961).

As a whole, the material of H. astierianus from the type locality is rather different
from 8tramberk , Crimean and Hungarian specimens, which at the, utmost represent a
distinct, even if closely related species. The relations of the mentioned "populations"
may be established, Without any doubt, only by a revision of the type material supple
mented by extensive, new collections. _
Geographic distribution: Les Lattes (Var], France, Neocomian; after RASMUSSEN (1961 ,
p. 235) - N. D. d. Orig les, B. Alps, France, ? Upper Albian; St . Pierre de Cherenne,
Malleval [ lsere}, France, Hauterivian; Le Muret, France, Lower Hauterivian. Verkhny
aya Stroganovka. Crimea, U_ S. S. R., Lower Barremian. Stramberk, CSSR, Upper Valangi
nian, ? Hauterivian .
Distribution at Stramberk: Koprtvnlce Formation - Kotouc, 8-2, 4, lla2, Llas, Ll ci, 20,
25, 29, 34, 53; Lower Blucher quarry; 8-3, east of Obecni quarry. Plai'iava Formation 
BPOL in Obecni quarry.

Hetnicrinus thersites (JAEKEL, 1891)
PI. 3, figs . 4-12, pI. 4, figs. 1-3, 7-9

1891 Cyrtocrinus Thersites n . sp.; JAEKEL, p. 610-611, pI. 35, figs 1, 2. Figs. 4, 5 
hardly deterrninable isolated brachials, fig . 6 - specimen with deformed calyx
part. difficult to determine

?1901 Cyrtocrinus Thersites JAEKEL; REME8, p. 5-6, pI. I, figs. 3-8, (spectrically in
determiable fragments of deformed specimens)

?1902 Cyrtocrinus Ttiersites JAEKEL; REMES, p. 198-199, pl. 18, figs. 6, 8-12 (in
determinable fragments of deformed spectmens]
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1907 T'or qnocrinus Thersit es JKL. sp .; JAEKEL , p. 286-287, figs . 9, 10, probably fig . 13
(m deter mtnable is ola ted holdfast] and fig . 14 (isolated brachial]

1907 Torynocr inus Thersit es va r. dijjormis JAEKEL; JAEKEL , p. 286-287, fig. 11
1959 Torynocrinus thers ites (JAEKEL, 1891]; SZORENYI , p. 236-237
1959 To r unocrinus (Labioc rinu s] dittormis (JAEKEL]; SZORENYI, p. 238

figs. 3-6, pl. 11, fi gs. 1-4, probably fig. 5 (spe cimen deformed by pressure]; pl .
12, figs. 1, 2,

1967 H emicri nu s (Torynocrinus] ther sites (JAEKEL, 1891]; PALI VEC, p. 44-47, pI. 10,
1974 H emicrinus thersites (JAE KEL, 1891] ; ARENDT, pI. 134-135, pl. 20, figs. 10-12,

pI. 21, fig s. 1-5, probabl y figs. 6, 7 ( isolated brachials ] ; pl. 22, fi gs . 1, 2, text
figs. 11m-o, 16d-z

non 1901 Cy r t ocri nus Thersites JAEKEL; REMES, p. 6, p l. 1, fig. 9 (probabl y deformed
Stramberqocrinus remes i] .

non 1902 Cy rtocrinus Thersit es JAEKEL; REMES, p. 198, pl. 18, fi gs . 5, 7 (= Hemicrinus
r obust us sp, n.) .

Holotype: Spec imen figured in JAEKEL (1891], pI. 35, fig . 1, deposited in th e Natur
h istoris ches Mus eum d. Humboldt Universtta t , Berlin (G. D. R.] .
Type horizo n a nd locality : Upper Valanginian, Koprtvni ce Forma tion , Stramberk.
Material : 68 re la t ively well pr es er ved spoons or their greater parts , 80 Ill -preserved
fragments.

Description: Spoon-like element with morphologically well differentiated
ca lyx. Calyx subpentagonal to rounded in shape, sutures between all ele
ments (i. e. radials and stem) mostly indistinct and only sometimes made
more pron ounced by shallow depressions. A cont act of calyx and stem
parts dorsally convex upwards. Arrangement of radial facets mostly asym
metrical, lower interradial process developed a little more than the
others. Radial facets large, often nearly in contact. Muscle fossae large
but shallow, transverse r idge less pronounced than in H. astierianus, liga
ment fossa large, shallow. Angle a only rarely exceeds 90°, being mostly
of lower values. The surface of calyx always smooth or only shallowly
granulated or wrinkled dorsally near the contact with stem. The stem
part mostly slender, in some specimens widest under the calyx and
dist a lly narrowing. Cross section cir cular. Surface of the stem mostly
smooth , in som e specimens with shallow wrinkle-like sculpture or a rough
irregular granulat ion . Dorsal articulation furnished with a narrow in 
dis tinc t crenu lar ium and often very deeply concave areola.

Var iation: Rel ation of HSca 1 to HSco1 is figured in text-fig. 10. It is evident
that HSca1 (= height of calyx part) is relatively smaller than in H . astieri
anus. The Crimean specimens (ARENDT 1974, p. 125) are in this respect
no t distin ct enough from the Stramberk ones. Variation of angle a is
evaluate d in text-fig. 11. Forty-four of fifty specimens ( = 88 %) possess
tx ~ 90 ° and only six ( = 12 % ) have this angle larger than 90 o . In one
of the specimens the angle amounts to maximum value of 1100

•

Surface granulat ion also varies within a Wide range. It occurs mainly
on the stem part and disappears near the suture to RR. Granulation of
calyx part is far s ca rcer, especially on the higher situated radials. If
developed , it is represented rather by wrinkles than by rounded granules,
wh ich on the contra r y prevail on the stem part. Of interest is the limita
tio n of wrinkle-like sculptures to the club-shaped spoons, i. e. those gra
duall y narrowing from calyx dorsally. Club-shaped specimens do not form,
however, a separate morphological unit, as various intermediates do exist.
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11 - Relation of Dscor-z to ce in H em icrinus, Triangles - H. an gulatus sp. n. Other
symbols as in fig . 10. .

Slender types prevailing at Stramberk, do not occur in the Crimea
(ARENDT 1974, pl . 20, figs. 10-12, pl. 21, figs. 1-5, pl . 22, figs. 1, 2) .

Ontogeny: Juveniles are very rare. The youngest ones are dorsally
strongly lobated and have 3 centr al radials which are the highest and
most robust. Interradial sutures distinctly developed, situated within deep
depressions. The size of radial facets depends on the size of radials . The
lowest two occurring on either side of the proximal stem part are always
very minute, sometimes hardly re cognizable.

Dorsal lobation of calyx diminishes ontogenetically and disappears, and
the calyx part assumes a circular to subpentagonal outline. The angle
between calyx and stem parts of the spoon equals 70 to 90 0 and during
ontogeny does not change essentially.

Remark s and rel ations : The importa nce of H . ttiersit es consis ts in ha ving all rad ia ls
and thei r facets Circularl y arra nge d, no t int errupted by stem penetr ati on between them.
The stem does no t penetrate there even when th e cal yx overturnes forward (ce = 110°
as a maximum ). The IOWHf interra dial process is no t strengthe ne d. Thes e characters
appear withi n a fam ill y a lso in H . d igitat us and H . angulatus sp . n, and probably in
some species from the Hungarian Neocomian [Zirc -Borzavar , Szoranyt 1959), e. g. H .
[lorijormis, H . tiunqaricus, H. compac t us, H . sulcatus and H. bel/us. From the authoress
illustrati ons a clos e proximity of H. [l ort jormis and H. compactus to H . thersites from
Stramberk emerge's. An exact appreci ation of th e relations of these species, however,
will be possible; only after examining the trU8J nature of the spoon construction of
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Hungar ian specime ns. The ab ove mentioned H. diq itatus differs substantially from H .
thersites by its finger-like calyx processes; H . angulatus shows a fundamentally dif 
feren t tr end in ra dial growth. Onl y superfic ia ll y is H . thersites appr oximated by some

. individuals of Torynocrinus oariabilis (see below] .

Geo graphi c distribution: Stramberk, CSSR, Upper Valanginian . Man es ter , Crimea, U.S.S .R.,
Lower Valangin ian. Verkhnyaya Stroganovka, Crimea, Low er Barremian.
Dis tribution at Stramberk : Kopi't vnlce Formation - Kotouc, S-2, 2a , 4, 5, 6, 6a, 7, 8,
n ai, 11a2, 11a3, 11c, 12, 20, 21, 25, 29, 34, 35, 43, 44, 53, 57, 61, 62, 64; Lower BlUcher
qu arry ; S-6, east of Obe cnf quarry.

Hemicrinus diqitatus (REMES, 1905)
PI. 4, figs. 4-6, 10-15, pl . 5, figs. 1-6

1905 Cyrtocrinus diqi tatus n. sp .; REMES, p. 60, pI. 7, fig. 1
1907 Torynocrinus diqitatus REMES; JAEKEL, p. 286
1959 Torynocrinus [Torynocrinus} d iqi tatus (RE MES] ; SZti RENYI, p. 234
1967 Hemicrln us [Torynocrinus ) diqitatus (REMES, 1905); PALIVEC, p. 41-43, pI. 9,

figs . 1-3, pl . 10, figs . 1, 2
Holo type : Specimen figured in REMES (1905], pI. 7, fig. 1 and once more, in this paper
on pI. 5, figs. 1-3; deposi ted in th e Department of Paleon tology, Charles University,
Pr ague, under the number 0 -240.
Typ e horizon and locali ty: According to REMES [1905] it was collected in Stramberk
lim estone (Tithonian], Kotouc or Obecnl quarry, Stramberk. Acco rding to yellowish
siltstone adhering to its surfa ce" th e specimen comes doubtless from th e Koprivnt ce
Formation (Upper Valangtnian}, which occurs at both sites.
Materi a l: In addi t ion to holo type other 12 well and 5 poorly preserved spoons and their
fragments, all from th e Upper Valanginian of the Kopfivnice Formation .

Description: Spoon-like element mostly slender, in gerontic specimens
massive [pl. 4, figs . 10-15) . Calyx part with indistinctly marked sutures
between radials. Neither the suture to the stem part is well visible. Radials
regularly developed, with straight or only slightly curved mutual sutures.
Suture to the stem part slightly ventrally convex. Radial facets situated
on the finger-like radial lobes of calyx, which are ventrally open, With
very deep and narrow ventral grooves. The lobes of the adults are direc
ted laterally, those of geronti c specimens (e. g. holotype) being curved
slightly forwards and occasionally rather short and massive. Radial facets
occupy the whole surfaces of the lobe ends. They are very small but with
arti cular structures well pronounced. Muscle fossae are large, even if not
very deep, transverse ridge strong, ligament fossa wide and shallow.
Ventral cavity extensive with not too deep ventral grooves. Calyx part on
the stem part in oblique position at about 90, but usually less degrees.
Surface of calyx smo oth or granulated [pl. 5, fig. 5). Stem part slender,
of maximum thickness immediately under the calyx, circ ular in cross
-section. Dorsal arti cular facet small, with a narrow crenular ium and con
cave areola. The surface of stem part mostly smooth.

Variation: Species variation cannot be appreciated for a small number of
specimens. In a majority of specimens from the Kotouc localities a slen
der and non-massive development predominates. The relation of HScaI to
HScol is illustrated in text-fig. 10. Deep calyx lobation is through inter
mediates connected with a very shallow development. In worse preserved
specimens with not very pronounced lobation there is some danger of
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confusion with H. tersites. The most massive and large speci me ns deri ve
from Lower Blucher qu arry. Their stem par ts are, unfortu nate ly, a lway s
fragmentary . These specimens seem to represent gerontic st ages , si milar
ly as the holotype, even though none of them reaches su ch a depth of
lobation. Angle a [obliquity ] of calyx and stem parts ranges fro m 73 to
100 0

, but the most usual values are less than 90 0 ( text-fig. 11). Tilting
of the calyx part forward is sometimes achieved by mere pipe-li ke ben 
ding of a specimen proximally, on the boundary with the stem par t.
Ontogeny: Juv-eniles of this species are very ea sily recognizable. Up to
date, two specimens were found , the smaller one having the DSca l ( =
diameter of calyx part) equal to 2.0 mm. The two juveniles are deeply
lobated, with very minute to indiscernible radial facets and oblique pos i
tion of calyx on the stem; the latter is very thin (comp le te stem part is
preserved in only one specimen) and relatively long. Even if inte rme diate
stages to the adults were not found, the morphology of both juveniles an d
adults is very similar, which suggests that very little ch anges occ ur ed
during on togeny .

Remarks: By the nature of mutual ra di a ls- st em contact is the species nea res t to H.
,ther sites. The fi nger-like, lobation and minu te radial racers , however, separate H . digi 
tatus from the other species.
Geog raphic distribu tion : St r amberk, CSSR .
Dis tribution at Stramberk : Kop l'ivn ice Forma tion - Kotouc, 5-2 , .l l az, Ll as, 12, 21, 25,
40, 53 ; Lower Blucher qu arry; ? Obecru quarry (halo-type, accor ding to Rernes , see
above).

Hemicrinus angulatus sp . n.
PI. 2, figs . 10-12, pl . 3, fig s . 1-3

Holotype: Specimen figured in this paper, pl . 2, figs. 13-15, deposited in the Silesian
Museum, Opava, under th e number Z-2516.
Pa ratypes : Specimens fig ured in this paper, pl . 2, figs . 10 - 12, pl . 3, figs . 1-3, numbers
Z-2518 and Z-2520, a nd unfigur ed sp ecimens n umb e rs Z-2517 , Z-2519 and Z-2521-2522,
a ll deposited along with holotype .
Derivation of name: angul a tus = angular (in Latin)

Type horizon and locality : Upper Valanginian, Koprivnlce Formation, Koto uc quar ry .
5- 2 locality, 5tramberk.
Material: In addition to the t ypes, 2 fr agmen ts

Description: Spoon very short with massive calyx part and re lativ el y very
subtile and short stem part. Calyx part of tr apezoid outline. Sutures bet
ween radials distinct, emphasized by deep and narrow depressi ons. The
suture between calyx and stem mostly indiscernible. Radi als of uneven
development, mostly arranged bilaterally symmetrically. The uppermost
(central) radial is of greatest dimensions, and, on th e contr ary, th e
lowest on es are the smallest. The upper radials nar row ra pid ly towards
the stem, similarly as in H. astierianus. Radial facets very strongly de
veloped, nearly contacting one another, thei r size being dependent on th e
size of radial s . Muscle fossae large and deep , tr ansverse ri dge very
prominent, ligament fossa small and deep, ventral grooves deep. The
lowermost interradial process weakly develo ped, although st ronger th an
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the others. Angle tx ap pr oxima te s 90 °, ne ver exceeding this value. All
radial facets arranged cir cular ly , th e lowermost ne ver shift ed poster iorly.
Calyx part dorsally coarsely wrinkled or granulated. Sculpture extends
as far as the margins of ligament foss ae.

Stem part of the sp oon proxim ally distinctl y separated from ca lyx by
prominent narr ow ing. This most proximal par t is covered with a thin
stereom layer extending from the lower parts of radials. At th e suture
between radials and th e st em, the latter begins narrowing cone-like int o
the calyx. The stem is always circular in cross section. Surfac e without
granulation or any other sculptures. Dorsal arti cular face t minute' with
narrow crenularium and concave areola.

Variation: The numbe r of specimens is to o small fo r var iation to be as
sessed. The relation of DScol-2 to a illustrated in tex t-fig. 11 shows the
stem of H . anqulatus being the most slender within a genus. A majority
of specimens is not perfectly symmetrical, radials at one side being
usually larger. Two spe cimens have th e stem posteriorly provide d with
an inexpressive ridge, aligned vertically in th e plane of bilateral sym 
metry. Similar ridges located anter ior ly are developed in " H." cf. kaba
moot (see below) .
.Ontogeny: The only juven ile ever found at St ramberk de mo nstrates a
very coarsely developed s culpture of ligament margins of the uppermost
radial facets . The sutures between all .sk eletal elements are very distinct.
Proximal part of the stem is overgrown by radials in clined at a very acute
angle. Other characters for species determination do not exist.

Remarks and relations: H . angulatus seems to be at Str amberk very r are. Up to th e
present it w as onl y fo und in the! we s tern parts of th e Kotouc qua rry. In h avi ng 3 upp er
ra dia ls narrowed dor sa ll y and depr essed sutures between radials it mo st r esemble s
H . asti erianus, All other chara cters a r e, however , ve ry different. The overgrowing of
the, radi al s superfi cia ll y dow n the pr oximal pa rt of the stem , as well as a co n e-like
de velopmen t of th e! stem inside th e ca lyx ar e un ique featur es am ong h em icri n ids. Th ere
m ust h ave exis te d r ather diff eren t g row th cond iti ons for the s poon. General Ieatures
of H. anqulatus are ve ry si milar to those of th e younger juven il es of oth er species
(ma inly un even developm en t of radial s a n d deepl y de pressed sutures between them ).
.Distrtbutl on at Stramberk: Kopfivnic e Formation - Kotouc qu arry , S-2, 25, 29 loca lit ies .

Hemicrinus robustus sp . n.
PI. 6, figs . 1-9, pI. 7, figs. 1-9

1901 Curtocri nu s Thersites JAEKEL ; REMES , p. 5, pI. 1, ·fi gs . 1, 2
19m Cqrtocrinus Thersites JAEKEL; REME S, p. 198 , p I. 18, figs. 5, 7 (t he sa me sp eci-

mens as in REMES 1901 ) .
J 967 H emicrinus [C ollarocrinu s } r obu st us s p n.; PALIVEC, p. 55-58, pI. 14 , figs . 2.

3, pI. 15, figs . 1-3.
Holotype: Sp ecimen figured on pI. 7, fi gs . J - 3, dep osited in the Silesian Museum, Opava,
unde r the n umber Z-2540/1. Holotype , originally designa ted by PALIVEC (MS ,1967} and
select ed Ir orn REMES's material insuff iCiently localized, is here included among the
oaratvpes.
Para types : Specimens figu red here on pI. 7, fi gs . 4-9, Nos . Z-2540/2 an d 2540/3, de
po sit ed a long with the holot yp e. Pa ra types a re a lso two other specimens fi gured in
PALIVEC (MS, op. clt.}, pI. 14, fi g . 3 an d pI. 15, fig. 2 ari d here all pI. 6, ..figs. 4-9,
deposit ed in the Dep artmen t of Paleon tolog y, Cha rles University, Prague , .riumbers
0 -242 and 0 -243.
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Derivation of n ame: rubustus - robust (in Latin )

Typ e hori zon and lo cali ty: Upper Valanginian, Kopi'ivnice Forma tion, S-3 loca lit y east
of Obecn! qu arry, Stram berk (h olotype an d paratypes Z-2540/ 2, 2540/3) ; Obecn l quarry
wit ho ut more precise loca tion (p ara types 0 -242, 0 -243):
Mat erial : In ad dition to the types further 18 better pre served sp oons and ab out 40
poo rly pr es erved ones

Description: Sp oon-like element very ma ssive. Calyx pa rt mostly ir
regul ar ly de veloped. Sutures between in corporated elements visible only
in sections. Mutua l contac t of radials irre gular , undulate d or toothed.
Radial facets ve ry une venly deve loped, th e upperm ost bei ng the largest.
Lower inter radial process extremely stron g, long and oft en irregular with
small side processes and elliptical to ir r egular fossae (imprints). Two
lowermost fa cets usually located Ion either side of this process, which is
built up of radials and proximal part of stem. Muscle foss ae large, not too
deep, transverse r idge weak, ligament fossa shallow. Ventral cavity shal
low with not very marked ventral grooves.

Stem part of circular outline, strong and often gently narrowing dis
tally fr om the calyx part. Arti cular facet to the holdfast small , culmina
unrecognizable, proba bly very slightly de veloped.

Variation: A majority of material is unmeasureable owing to a very ir 
regular development and postmortal deformations. The relation of HSca l

to HSco1 is figured in text-fig . 10. The value of HSca1 is relatively highest
within the whole genus. This fa ct is partly due to that the measurable
boundary between calyx and stem parts had to be shifted down the stem,
because the sutures between radials and stem, the lowest point of which
serves as a boundary for measurements in other species, are indistinct .
Therefore, a new line had to be introduced at the level of th e lower inter
radial process base.

The species varies extraordinarily in many characters, the most con
spicuously, however, in the morphology of interradial pr ocess (e . g. its
symmetry, massiveness, shape, size). On the contr ar y, angle a varies
relatively little, within 73-90 0 (see text-fig. 11 ).

By se ctionning some specimens a great irregularity in the relative in 
ternal range of radials was ascertained. Very vari able is also the structure
of the lower interradial process. It may consist of two or on ly one lower
radial, or mainly of the stem part.

Rem arks and rela tions : The specimens o f H . ro bust us sp .n. were well kn own to REME5,
wh o th ought (1901, p. 5) the interradial process to h ave originated by adjoini ng of the
axilla ry to ca lyx (REMES 1901, pl . 1, fig . 1 ). He also mentioned that in one specimen
two opposite axillaries h ad fuse d, thus forming an arc hed little bridge abo ve ventr al
cavity (see REMES op. ci t., pl. 1, fig . 2) . Rernes ascribed bot h these developments to
deformati ons of Curt ocrin us the rsites ( = H em icrinu si . In my opinion, only the second
specimen represents a true dedormatio n : in th is s ome bra ch ial elements could have
really fused with the lower in terr adia l process. This specimen, h owever, is to be in
cluded in th e species H . robustu s sp. n. an d not in H . thersites.

A grea t masciveness of H . r obustus spoon is un ique within th e genu s. As concerns
th e rel ative range of in cor por a ted elemen ts , the s pecies does not dif fer mar kedly from
so me other fo rms (H. the rsites, H . diqitatus, d'Orbigny's original specimen of H . astieri -
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anus from Les Latt es , e tc. ), bu t a ll these species have not suc h a la rge lower in te r 
radia l proces s. In this connect ion it should be noted th a t the mas sivenes s of the inter
radi al process has no influen ce, on the pos it ion of th e lower ra dials and rad ial fa cets.
The species s tudied closely res embles Hem ic r in us labi at us (SZOR ENYl, 1959 ) from th e
Neo comian of Zir c-Bor zavar (Hungary), wh ich has a lso a lowe r in terr adia l process,
even if not so large. Thi s process is , however, dir ec ted shar ply to the ventral cavity
and has a lip-like (i. e. labium in La tin) sh ap e, Moreover, the stem pa rt of H. labiatus
is longer and no t so mas siv e.
Distr ibu ti on at Stramberk : Ohecni qu arry (old collectio ns of REMES, n ot localized
prectsely, deposited a t the Departm ent of Pal eontolo gy, Cha r les University , Prag ue ) ;
Lower Bluc her qu arry ; S-3 east of Obecni quarry.

"Hemicrinus" cf. kabanoui ARENDT, 1974
PI. 8, fig s . 1- 9, pl. 9, figs. 5-10, pl . 10, figs 10- 12

Type horizon and localit y: Upper Valangi nian ( ? Haut e rivian ), Plaiiava Formation.
Obecnl quarry, BPOL lo cality, Stramberk.
Materia l : 18 well pr es er ved spoons and 30 worse pr eserved

Description: Spoon-like element relatively massive, with calyx and stem
parts well differentiated. All elements fused to a monocrystal, from which
follows the absence of any sutures. Calyx part of pentagonal to subpenta
gonal outline, radial facets large, muscle fossae large and deep, trans
verse ridge prominent, ligament fossa narrow and deep. Radial facets
arranged bilaterally symmetrically, with a fa cet in uppermost position.
Calyx part mostl y overturned forwards (a > 90 0) . Lower interradial pr o
cess prominent, very wide and oft en relatively thin in lengthwise di re c
tion. Its flanks often bear irregular rounded depressions. Lower facets on
either side of the process strongly shifted postertorly Ventral cavity large
and deep, ventral grooves expressive. The surface of calyx part dorsally
(posteriorly) smooth to coarsely granulated or covered with wrinkle-lik e
sculptures.

A stem part thick to slender, laterally flattened often as far as the
dorsal articulation. Cross section elliptic to wedge-shaped, narrowed an
teriorly. Lateral flattening of stem adjoins small planes which extend
from the periphery of lower radial facets, and are oriented subparalell
to the plane of symmetry of the sp oon. Dorsal articular facet with very
narrow peripheral crenular ium and deeply conc ave areola.

Variation: Relation of HSco1 to HSca l is figured in tex t-fig. 10. It is interest.
ing that the measurements show the same pattern as in H. astierianus.
Also angle a (text-fig. 11) is of similar values (111-137 °) . Bilateral sym
metry mostly well expressed. The flattening of the stem varies in a high
degree, but is invariably well dis cernible. Wrinkles developed posteriorly
on the calyx part may be even nearly imperceptible.
Ontogeny: All juveniles found so far at the BPOL locality belong to this
species, even though adults of similar H . astierianus are present there.
It is of importance that the smallest specimens known [H, = 4.8 mm)
have monocrystalline spoons. Strictly morphologically, all juveniles of
"H." cf. kabonooi resemble closely juveniles of other species (e. g. H.
astierianus, H . saiqirensis, H . latus, see ARENDT 1974) .
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Remarks and re lations : The, Crimean Hemicrinus k abanoui was described on the basis
of the on ly specimen, the spoon of which has a ll elements fused (ARENDT, op . ci t. ).
Since th e true constitution may be established only after a detailed study of thin sec 
tions, the conspecificity of this sp ecies with the Stramberk spe cimens is uncer ta in.
The generic de termtna tion of Stramueck specimens is not clear eithe r , as we know
nothing about the t ype of all skeletal eleme nts incorporated in the spoon; not only
radial, but also columnal (even if less probably ) elements, i. e. elements of bo th Taryna
cri nus an d H emicrinus ma y have been present ori ginall y.

The species studied ex ternally closely resembles H. astierianus, but the more pro
minent lower' in terradia l pro ces s of "H." cf. k abanooi dirrerenttates them unambiguously.
Also the absence, of depressed sutures on the do rsal part of calyx distinguishes "H ."
cf. kabanout from H. astierianu s and other s imilar spe cies (H. el eqa ns, H. l at us a. o. j .
The only species externall y similar without depressed sutures is H. phialaeiormis (SZO 
RENYI ) fr om the, Neocoml an of Zirc-Borzavar (Hungary) and ha s a dif ferent typ e of
granulation on the ' whole spoon.
Distribution a t Stramberk : Obe cni qu arry, BPOL locali ty .

To ry nocrinus SEELEY, 1866

1864 Koninckocrinus SEELEY ; SEELEY, p. 277
1866 To rynoerinus SEELEY; SEELEY, p. 174
1907 To r ijnocrinus SEELEY; in pa rt, JAEKEL, p. 281
1961 He micr tnus d'ORBIGNY; in part, RASMUSSEN , p. ~ 33

1967 Hemicrinus [Torunocrinus }; in part, PALIVEC ( MS, p. 34 )
1974 Hemicrinus d'ORBIGNY; in part, ARENDT, p. 133

Type species: Torynaerinus ca non SEELEY, 1866

Diagnosis: Calyx and stem parts of the spoon form a unit consisting of
five longit udinal radial seg ments ( i. e. radials). Calyx part morphologi
cally well differe ntiated. Sutures be tween radials at least partly distinct,
disap pearing do rsally on the stem pa rt, if not made pronounced by longi
tudinal ridges . Radial facets more or less evenly developed, articular
structures pr ominent. Mus cle fossae large, transverse ridge strong, liga
ment fossa shallow. Angl e a never exceeding 90 °. Spoon articulates di 
rectly with holdfast, which, if iso la te d, is indistinguishable from holdfast
of Hem icr inus. PBr l stout, pr obably with variably fus ed later al hinges.

Species : Torijnocrinus cana n SEELEY, 1866, Albian - England, T . uar ia bi l is (ARENDT,
1974) , Lower Valanginian - U.S.S.R.; Upper Val angin ian ( ? Hauter ivian) - CSSR (Stram 
berk ). T. crist atus sp. n ., Upper Valanginian - CSSR (Stramberkj .

Remarks: The observation of SEELEY (1866, p. 173) tha t calyx un separably joined to
stem consists of two Circles of plates (with five plates in each), proved to be erroneus.
Five-segment structure of th e Hemicrinus canon spoon (type species ) was recognize d
only after new examination of the British material (British Museum (N at. Hist.)).
These, specimens were le nt to th e late Karel Palive c but he pr obably did not study them,
or did not notice the above mentioned Ieature, He recorded it , however, in his Hemi
crinus [Torynoer inus} cr is tatus sp . n. (MS, 1967), even though he did no t appreciat e it
adequately. A subgenus name Torunocrinus he used in the sa me sens e as SZORENYI
(1959), i. e, fo r a taxon based on the morphology only, not taking into account the
cha racters of the inner s tr ucture of the skeleton . How erroneous was this approach
follows from his classification of completely different species such as H emicrinus
ttiersites and H. diqitatus together with Tarynoerinus eanon an d T. cr ista/ us sp . n.
Str a tigraphi c range : Lower Valanginia n - Albi an
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Torynocrtnus canon SEELEY, 1866
PI. 12, fig s . 1-9

1864 Koninckoc r inus aqassizi; SEELEY, p. 277 (nomen nudu m)
1866 To rynocrinus ca non ; SE ELEY, p . 173
1885 Torynocrinus canon; PHI LLIPS , p . 487
1907 To r uno crtnus canon ; JAEKEL, p. 281, fig. 15
1961 He micr inus canon (SE ELE Y); RASMUSSE N, p. 237 -238, pi. 33, figs. 7, 8
Hol otype : According to RASMUS SEN (1961 ) a s pe cimen fi gu red fo r th e, first ti m e in
PHIL LIPS (1885 ) and on ce mo r e in JAEKEL (1 907 ), deposited in the Collections of
Ca mbri dge, ( U. K.) under th e number B-18178.
Type h ori zon and locali ty : Alb ia n , Red Chalk of Hu nstanto n , En gla n d.
Materi a l : S pe cimens lent from th e British Mus eum (Na t. His t. ], n umbers E-6641, 6857 
6 863, 6 868, 6 870, 6 871 , 6 885 - 6 891, 6 893, 6 894, 6 899 - 6 902, 14 621 , 21 534, 21 535 ,
26328, 50592 - 50594, 51 519, 51 520, 51723 - 51726, 51733, 51735 , 67312 - 67 342.

Description: Spoon mostly very high, articulated directly to holdfast.
Calyx part morphologically well differentiated . The sutures between
radials partly Visible, mainly on the calyx part. Angle (X not exceeding
90 °. Calyx part mostly rounded, radial facets with less prominent arti
cular structures th an in T. crtstatus sp. n. (see below). Muscle fossae
large, transverse ridge pr ominent, ligament fossa wide and of variable
depth. The lower interradial process non-developed. Radial facets usually
aranged bilaterally symmetrically with respect to the anterior-posterior
plane of symmetry, with a facet and not a suture in the uppermost posi
tion. Ventral cavity subpentagonal, shallow, with expressive ventral groo
ves . The entire spoon smooth.

The stem part circular in cross section , length variable. Cleavage sur
fa ces of spoon fragment resemble a pencil stump sharpened by knife.
Dorsal facet cor responding to the holdfast articulation cir cular , crenula
rium peripheral, narrow, areola deeply concave, lumen large. .

The arms at least partly with massive axillaries (PBrl J, furnished with
fused hinge-like processes el ongated forwards (ventrally], with an orifice
in the center for th e food-groove (see pl . 12 , figs. 4, 5 J. The element
suggests a Gymnocrtnus.

Variation: Only specimens representing complete or nearly complete
spoon were evaluated , i. e. Nos . E 51519, 51 520, 51 723, 67 316. This
number, however, is rather small for the variability to be appreciated.
The specimens meassured displayed the greatest variation in relative
length of the stem part within the range of family (text-figs. 12, 13 J. The
absolute height of sp oons might reach as much as 10 cm (considering all
specimens lent by the British Museum J. The height of a complete in 
dividual without arm-apparatus may then be 15-20 ern and possibly
greater.

Some difficulties arose in measuring angle a, as the plane of facets
[L e. plane projected through the ligament pits of all five radial facets J
is curved. As a result, a determination of calyx axis, being perpendicular
to this plane. is very difficult. Therefore, the obtained values are not
quite accurate.

The length (i. e. height) of holdfasts also varies widely.
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12 - Relation of Hscai to Hs cot in Torunocrinus. T. - T. canon, C - T. cristatus sp .
n ., V - T. oar iabt lis (Stramberk], V in circles - T. uariabi l i s (Crimea , material obtain
ed from ARENDT], V in squares - T. uariabil is (Cr imea, ARENDT 1974, p. 133) .

Remarks and relations : Some specimens of T. canon have irregularly swollen holdfasts
( e. g. Nos. E 67215,6 888J . Two specim en s (No s. E 6 893 an d 67 317 ) manifes t a fus ion
of spoon and ho ldfast , a phenomen on observed for th e first t ime in the history of th ei r
investiga ti on . The spoon of these specimens appears as if it were set in to the deep
distal depression of th e. ho ldfast. The skeletal substance. adjacent to th e. ho ldfast tacet
obv iously hypertrophied and grew over th e sides of the distal part of the, spoon, wh ich
it fi r ml y encir cled. The overall devel opment is well vis ibl e OWing to th e different cle
avage of the two parts.
Geographic and stratigraphic range: England, Red Cha lk of Hunstanton, Albi an .

Torynocrinus cristatus sp, n .
PI. 11, figs. 1-9

1967 Hemicrlnus (Torynocrinus j cr is tat us s p. n.; PALIVEC , p. 38-41, pI. 7, figs. 1, 2,
pI. 8, figs. 1, 2, pI. 12, fi gs . 3, 4

Hol otype: Sp ecimen de signated and figured in PALIVEC (MS, 1967], pI. 7, fig. 1 and
in this paper figure d once: more on pI. 11, figs . 1- 3, deposit ed in the Dep artment of
Paleontology, Charles University, Prague, un der the number 0 -246.
Para types : Two specimens figur ed in PALIVEC (op. clt.}, pI. 7, fig, 2, pI. 8, fig. 2, onc e
mor e in this paper on pI. 11, figs. 4- 9, dep osited under th e numbers 0 -244, 0 -245 a long
with the halotype.

Derivation of name: cr is tatus - crested (in Latin)

Typ e hor izon and locality: Upper Valanginian, Kop l'ivnice Formation ; a fter Pa livec' s
da ta a wall si tua ted closel y nor th of the r oad de scending from the 2nd to the 3r d quarry
level , Kotouc, Stramberk
Material: In additi on to th e types , 20 well preserved spoons , 15 fr agm ents

Description: Spoon with the stem part only slightly narrowing distally;
the calyx part thus seems to be relatively small. Its outline is usually
strictly pentagonal with interradial sutures emphasized by dep ressions.
Rad ial facets Wide, muscle fossae large and deep, transverse r idge strong,
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ligament fossa narrow and deep. Arrangement of facets is not influenced
by bilateral symmetry. Ventral cavity large and deep, ventral grooves
narrow, deeply depressed. Angle a never exceeds 90 °. The surface smooth.

The stem part often very strong, with sutures pronounced by inter
radial ridges running lengthwise as far as the dorsal articulation. A cross
section at all levels circular to subpentagonal, with five minute elevated
ridges trending interradially. The surface completely smooth, without
granulation. Dorsal symplexy with narrow peripheral crenularium and
concave areola. Lumen, as a rule, indiscernible (badly preserved J.

Variation: Relation of HSca1 to HScol is figured in text-fig. 12. The values
of HSca1are relatively higher than in the Crimean specimens of T . uariabi
lis but they approximate those of the Stramberk individuals. The stem
part o f the Stramberk specimens of T. cristatus and T. uariabilis is, there
fore, relatively shorter. Relation of DScol-2 (i. e. diameter of the stem part
below calyx] to a is figured in text-fig. 13 . Interradial ridges of the stem
part are relatively stable and may be only slightly curved when radials
are developed irregularly. Angle a equals 50-90 °.

Remarks and relations : The species is easy to differentia te from other species of the
genus according to the characteristic ridges mentioned above. This feature makes it
unnecessary to study the in terna l s tructures of the spoon. By the morphology of radia l
facets T. cristatus is More simil a r to H. can on than to H . uariabilts.

Distribution a t Stramberk: Kotouc, S-2, 6, 6a, 11a l , 11a2, 25, 34 localities .

Torynocrinus uariabilis (ARENDT, 1974 J
PI. 8, figs . 10-12, pI. 9, figs. 1-4, pI. 10 fig s . 1- 9, pI. 11, figs . 10-15

1974 Cyrtocrinus uariabilts sp, nov. ; ARENDT, p. 131-133, text-figs. 11a-l, 16a -g,
27, pI. 18, figs. 8-17, pI. 19, figs. 1-10, pI. 20, fig. 1

?1974 Cyrtocrinus uariabtlis sp. no v.; ARENDT , pl. 20, figs. 2-6 (isolated holdfasts].

Holotype : Specimen de signated and figured by ARENDT (1974), pl . 18, fig. 8, p. 62,
text-fig. llb-d, deposited in the Paleontological Institute of the, AN U.S.S.R . in
Moscow under the number PIN 2278/474.
Pa ra types : All th e other specimens figured by Arendt [op . cit.] ( see synonymy] .
Ty pe horizon and locality : Lower Valanginian, Manester, Cr ime a , U.S.S.R.
Ma terial: 13 well preserved spoons, 20 fragments, all from th e BPOL locality (Plai'iava
Formation , Upper Val anginian, ? Hauterivian] .

Description: The spoon varies morphologically within a wide range. Calyx
part often morphologically poorly differentiated. Sutures between radials
mostly indiscernible, in calyx part sometimes accentuated by their deep
ening. Calyx part pentagonal to rounded in outline. Radial facets large,
muscle fossae large but shallow, transverse ridge slightly developed, liga
ment fossa shallow. Ventral cavity small, shallow, with less pronounced
ventral grooves. Angle a never exceeds 90°. Surface granulation coarse
to very fine , or missing.

The stem part very variable, always without interradial sutures, either
completely smooth or granulated in the same manner as the calyx (see
above J. Transverse constricti ons often occur at irregular intervals, super-
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ficially simulating intercolumnal sutures. Cross section always circular.
Dorsal symplexy with very concave areola.
Variation: The species was named after its unusually high variability even
within one locality. Relation of HSca1 to Hs co1 is figured, in text-Iig. 12. In
comparison with the Crimean material the Stramberk specimens, as a
whole, appear to have higher spoons but shorter stem parts. Angle !X

equals 30-90 0 (see text-fig. 13) .
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13 - Rela tion of DScoJ-2 to IX in To r unoc rinus. Symbols as in fig. 12. Arrows - direction
of the or igin a l angl e dimension s [precise mea suremen ts were not ohtatned 1.

Very conspicuous is the highly varying shape differentiation of calyx
and stem parts . Either the widest calyx part narrows gently dorsally
(down) (club-shaped spoons), or the stem narrows immediately under
the rounded calyx. It is of in terest that the club-shaped spoons have often
a very low a , .

Transverse constrictions of the stem part are often accompanied by
very coarse irregular granulation or wrinkles. Such a development is far
more usual in the Crimean specimens. Another type of granulation, which
is of very fine appearance (pI. 10, figs . 4-9), always covers the whole
spoon surface excluding radial facets. This feature being accompanied
by very slender stem parts is so distinctive for these specimens that some
possibility of a different taxonomic unit is suggested. However, any taxo
nomic conclusions have to be postponed until sufficient material will be
available.

Remarks and relations: The species , especially the smooth slender specimens sup er
ficially resemble mo st cl osely Hemicrinu s thers i t es, which it could be easil y conf used
for. .
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In comparison with the Crimean specimens, those of Stramberk attain a larger indi 
vidual size . T. »ariaoilis is noted for a wea ker dev elopment of radi al facets in rela ti on
to other species, which phenomenon gives evidence of a somewhat reduced arm mobili ty.
St ramberk is the second loca li ty in the world where the species occurs.
) jst r ibution at Str amberk: Obecni quarry. BPOL locality.
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fIRI ZITT

LZICOVITE LILIfICE ZE STRAMBERKA (SPODNI KRIDA, CESKOSLOVENSKO)

Detailni vy zkurn mo rrologte a krys talopt iky s t ramberskych zastupcu cyrtokrintdm
ce ledi Hemicrin idae RASMUSSEN ukazal opodstatnenost sa mos tatnsho postave ni rodu
He m icrinus RASMUSSEN a Torynoerlnus SEELEY, ktera jsou zastoupeny temito druhy:
Hem icr i nus astierianus d 'ORBIGNY, H. thersites (JAE KEL], H. diqi tatus (REMES ], H .
r obust us sp. n., H. angulatus sp . n ., " H ." cf. kabanoui ARENDT, Torijnocrinus crist at us
sp. n. a T . uariobil is (ARENDT) . Soucasne [e provedena i r evize a redes kr ipce druhu
To r unoc rinus canon SEELEY (Anglie) a zcast: prostudovan druh Cvrtocrinus nu tans
( Sv Ycarsko) . Rod y Hemicrinus a Torunocrinus se pcdstatne lisi sta vbou lz icovit eho
elernentu ( = funkcni ek vtva lent kali ch a a stonku an cestra lnich for em ), k te ry u rodu
H emic r i nu s ses ta va z 6 el em en tu (5 RR + komuna ln t part ie], u ro du To rynoer lnus z 5
elem entu (pouze RR) . Chybe ji cf ko lumnalni cast je u t ohoto rodu nahrazena ex tr ernnirn
do rz a lnirn prodlouzerum vlastnich radtalit, Kolumnalrn puvod s torikove ca st! ro du He mi 
crinus byl poprve [asne dokumentovan na dru h u H. as tierianus. Vzhledam k mono
krystal icke stavbe cela stonkove cas ti, a to nejen u dospalcu, nybrz i u nejmladsich
zjistenych stadu , a vzh le dem k nepntomnosti stop po splyvaru kolumnalnrch elern entu ,
au tor neuvazuje a moznosti homologie stonkovs cast! lztcovt teho elementu s podstat
nejsi cast[ stonku ancestora, nybrz a homologii pouze s jeho ne jproximalnejst castt ,
Vli vem retardace vyvo]e stonku se pocet jeho el ernentu ve fy logenezi podstatne s n izt l.
[e ho ko necne splynuti s k alichem jako nasledn y proces by lo si ln e a kcelero vano do
rnladych ontogenetickych sta diL Tim byl znemo znen rust na styku kalicha a s tonku
a veskere dalst prodluzovani stonkove cast! se delo pouze dorzalna, sme rem k artikulaci

.vuci holdfastu [bazalni upevriovact cast! lili jice ). Extrern prvni vyvojove tendence (t j.
retar dace stonku], reprezentovany hvp otetickym stadiem s primou ar t ik ula ci kalich 
holdfas t , mohl predstavovat ancestralnt formu rodu Torunocrinus.

Ontogeneze lztcoviteho e. ementu se u obo u r odu vyrazne lisL Zatirnco u rodu Hemi 
crin us je tento element vytvoren jiz v nejranejsl ch znarnych stadiich v ho tove podobe,
u rodu To r unocr inus se te prv e postupn s vvtvan behern pozdnl ontog en eze.

U obou rodu se d iskutu je sp lyvarn kosterruch e le me ntu ruzneho typu (RR, ko lumnalia)
v za visl os ti na krystaloptrcke ori entaci. Fu ze k olumn a lii , [akozto ne jsnadne]i uskutecni
te ln a (paralelni c-osy) nebyla u celedi Hemicririidae prokazana. Pop san y vyskyt u dru
hu To runocrinus uariabilis (ARENDT], [ ernuz byl pr isuzovan valky Ivlogen ettcky vyznam,
vyplyn u l, jak se ukazalo, z povrchniho studia a pozorovam autora druhu [Arendt) . Pro
s p lyva n i RR, jelz by bylo dos ti s lozttyrn proces em a jehoz vysledkern by byl m on okry sta l
s pravdepodobnou krystaloptickou orientact jednoho z RR, neex istu]! u celedt rovnez
za d nc dukazy. Tento proces je uvazovan pouze ja ko jedna z m ozn osti vzniku pcprva evi 
dentn e zjts tens ho monokrystal tckeho s ta vu ce leho Iztcovi teho elemen tu druhu .Hemicri 
nus " cf. ka banoui. Rovnez vyznarnn a od ch ylka krys taloptr ck e orientace s ton kove cast!
lzicoviteho elementu [uhel c-osy az 90 a k morful oglcke ose) rodu Hemicrin us je vic e
msne nejasna.

Dosa va dn i koncepce hemikrinidni Iil ijice s pffrnou artikulaci lzt coviteho elemen tu
k holdfas tu, tedy dvoudilna stavba (rn tm o ramenni ap arat j , se ukazal a by t naprosto
sp ra vn a a nalez celych jedincu (k r ome ramen) v materialu druhu To rynoerlnus canon
ji alespon u rodu Torynoerlnus skyta jasny dukaz~ Podobne nalezy pro rod Hemlerlnus
jSou podle autorova nazoru jen otazkou casu.

Pa leoe kolo g ick y jsou hemikrinidi interpretovani jako mirne reofil n i formy, or ientovane
s la be vyv inutymi filtrac n imi a par aty po proudu (opak dosavadn! ·Ar endtovy koncepce
(197 4) ) . Nemoznost pr ez iti v sil n yc h proudech se vysvetluje pomernou s labos t[ artiku
lace IZicovi ty element-holdfas t. Pr itomnost filtrac niho a paratu, byt n e nej typictej i
vy vin ut eho, dokla da ji podle autorova nazoru nalez y bipinulatnich brach ia li i. EXistence
tech t o unik atnich e lementu u rodu Hemlerlnus a Cyrtoerlnus je jednim z dukazu jerjich
resn ych vyvojovych vztahu. U nekterych druhu (H . astlerlanus, "H" . cf. kabanovi) byl
ram enni aparat sk lonen k sUbstratu, zvlaste dorzalne (nazad) driftujici spodni r amena.
Tyto form y mohly vyuzivat ke r sve vyzive i tzv. "r a dia l posture" (viz MEYER 1973).
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES
VYSVETLIVKY K TABULIM

All photogr a phs made, by Mrs . M. Paralova from the Institute of Geology an d Geo
technics of CSAV, Prague. Sp ec imens whitened with ammonium chloride. All spec imens ,
if not noted otherwise. deposited in the Silesian Museum, Opava ( SMa ).
PI. I

1.- 3. Hemicr i nus ast i er ian us d'Orbigny; dorsal , la t er a l and ventral views. Stramberk,
Obecn i quarry, BPOL. No. Z-2576/1 SMa. x 3. 2.

4.- 6. Dit to ; the sam e or ientation and loca li ty. No . Z-2576/2 SMa. x 3. 2.
7.- 9. Ditto ; the same orientation. Stramberk , Lower Blucher quarry. No . Z-2576/3

SMa. x 3. 2.
10. - 12. Ditto ; the same o-r ien ta t ion and loca li t y. No. Z-2576/4 SMa. x 3. 2.
PI. II
1. - 3. Hemicr i nus astierianus; dorsa l, lateral, ventral views . Stramberk, Kotouc, old

Rernes's collection s. Figured in PALIVEC (1967], pl. 12 , fig. 6. No. 0 -247,
Department of Paleon tology , Charles University, Prague, x 2. 5.

4.- 6. Ditto; the sa m e orientation. Str a mberk , Low er Blucher quarry. No . Z-2576/5
SMa. x 3. O.

7.- 9. Ditto ; the sam e orientation. Strarnbeck, Obecni q uarry, BPOL. No. Z-2576/6
SMa. x 3. O.

10.-12. H emicr i nus angulatus s p. n .; ventral , lateral, dorsal views. St ramberk, Kotouc,
5-25 lo ca li t y. No. Z-2518 SMa. x 4. 2.

13.- 15. Ditto, holotype; dorsal , ventral , lateral views. Stramberk, Kotouc, 5-2 locality.
No. Z-2516 SMa . x 4. 2.

PI. III
1.- 3. H emicr inus angulatus sp . n. ; ventral , lateral, dorsal views, St ramberk, Kotouc ,

529 locality. N o. Z-2520 SMa. x 3. 5.
4.- 6. He micrinus thersi tes (JAEKEL) ; th e same orientation and lo ca lit y. No. Z

-2577/1 SMa . x 3. O.
7.- 9. Ditto ; th e same orientation. Stramberk, Kotouc, 5 -25 locality. No. Z-2577/2

SMa. x 2. 2.
10.-12. Ditto; th e same orientation . Stramberk, Kot ouc , 5-11a2 locality. No. Z-2577/3

SMa. x 3. O.
PI. IV.
1.- 3. Hemicrinus t ti ersites : ventral , lateral , dorsal views. Stramberk , Kotouc, 5-1 2

loca lit y. No. Z-2577/ 4 SMa . x 3. O.
4.- 6. He micrinus diqitatus ; ven tral , dorsa l , Ia teral views. Th e same, locality . No

Z-2578/1 SMa . x 2. 4.
7.- 9. Hemicrtnus thersi tes; ventral , la ter a l, dorsal views. Stramberk, Kotouc, 5 -29

locality. No . Z-2577/5 SMa. x 3. 5.
10.-12. Hemicrinus diqitatus; the same o rienta tion. Stramberk, Lower Blu cher quarry.

No . Z-2578/2 . x 2.5.
13.-15. Ditto; the same orientation and loca lity. No. Z-2578/3 SMa. x 2.5.
PI. V
1. - 3. Hemicr i nus d iq i tatu s, ho lotype; ven t ra l, Iateral, dorsal views. Stramberk, Ko

touc or Obecni quarry (REME5 1905). No. 0 -240, Depa rtm en t of Pa leontology,
Charles University , Prague. x 2.5.

4.- 6. Dit to; ventral, dorsal, lateral views. Stramberk , Kotouc, 5 -11a 2 locality. No.
Z-2578/4 SMa. x 3. 2.

7.- 9. Cyrtoerinus nutan s (GOLDF USS); ven tr a l, la teral, dorsal views. Middle Ox
fordi an, Birmensdorf, Switzerland. Figured a lso in LORIOL (1 879], pl . 18,
fig . 41. Coll ec tions of ETH Zurich. x 3. 5.

10.- 12. Ditto ; the same orientation and loca li t y. Figured also in LORIOL (1879], p l.
18, fig . 39. Coll ections of ETH Zurich. x 3.5.

PI. VI
1.- 3. H emicr i nus r obust us sp. n .; ventral , lateral, dorsa l views. ? Lower Blu cher

quarry, Stramberk. Figured also in Remes (1901], p I. 1, fig. 1 and (1902],
pI. 18, fig . 5. No . 0 -241 , Department of Paleontology, Charles University, Prague.
x 2.2.
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4.- 6.

7.- 9.

PI. VII
1.- 3.

4. - 6.
7. - 9.

PI. VIII
1.- 3.

4.- 6.
7.- 9.

10.- 12.

PI. IX
1.- 4.

5.- 7.

8.-10.
11.-13.

14.-16.

PI. X
1.- 3.

4.- 6.
7. - 9.

10.-12.

PI. XI
1.- 3.

4.- 6.

7.- 9.

10.-12.

13.-15.

PI. XII
1.- 3.

4.- 5.

6.

7.- 8 .

9.
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Ditto; th e same orientation. Obecni quarry Stramberk (old Rernes's collac
n on ). Figured also in PALIVEC (1967), pl. 14, fig . 3. No. 0 -242, Department of
Paleontology, Charles University, Prague. x 2.2.
Ditto; the same orientation and locality. Figured also in PALIVEC (1967],
pl . 15, fig. 2. No . 0 -243, Department of Palentology , Charles University, Prague,
x 2. 2. .

Hemicrinus robustus, holotype ; ventral, lateral, dorsal views. Stramberk, S-3
locality (east of Obeeni quarry). No . Z-2540 /1 SMO. x 2.2.
Ditto; the same orientation and locality. No . Z-2540/2 SMO. x 2.2.
Ditto; the same orientation and locality. No . Z-2540/3 SMO. x 2. 2.

" He micr inus" ef. kabonoui ARENDT ; ventral, lateral , dorsal views. Stramberk,
Obeeni quarry, BPOL locality. No. Z-2579/1. x 3. O.
Ditto; the same orientation and locality. No" Z-2579/2 SMO. x 3. O.
Ditto ; the same, orientation and locality. No . Z-2579/3 SMO. x 3. O.
Tor ijnoc r i nus oariabilis (ARENDT); the' same orientation and locality. No .
Z-2580/1 SMO. x 3. O.

Torunocrinus oariabil is; ventral, lateral, dorsal views. Stramberk, obscnr quarry,
BPOL locality. No. Z-2580/2 SMO. x 2.5.
"Hemicrinus" cf. kabanooi, juvenile specimen; ventral, lateral, dorsal views.
The same locality . No. Z-2579/4 SMO. x 5.4.
Ditto; the same orientation and locality . No. Z-2579/5 SMO. x 5.7.
Hemicrinus thersites; the same orientation. Strambeirk, Lower Blucher quarry.
No. Z-2577/6 SMO. x 3" 2.
Hemicrinus diqitatus; the same orientation and locality. No . Z-2578 /5 SMO.
x 3.2.

Torynocrinus ooriabilis ; ventral, lateral, dorsal views. Stramberk, Obecnf
quarry, BPOL locality. No. Z-2580 /3. x 2. 5.
Ditto; the same orientation and locality. No . Z-2580/4 SMO. x 2.5.
Ditto ; the same orientation and locality. No. Z·2580/5 SMO. x 2.5.
"Hemicrinus" cf. kabanoui , juvenile specimen ; the same orientation and loca
l ity. No. Z-2579/6 SMO. x 5.8.

Torynocrinuscristatus sp . n., holotype; ventral, later-al, dorsal views . Stram
berk, Kotouc, from the wall situated closely north of the. road descending from
the 2nd to th e 3r d quarry level. Figured also in PALIVEC (1967), pl . 7, fig . 1.
No. 0 -246, Department of Paleontology, Charles University, Prague . x 3. O.
Ditto; the same orientation and locality. Figured also in PALIVEC (1967), pl .
7, fig . 2. No. 0 -244 , deposited along with the holotype. x 2.8.
Ditto ; the same orientation and locality. Figured also in PALIVEC (1967], pl .
8, fig . 2. No. 0-245, deposited along with the hototype x 3. O.
Torunocrinus uariabilis ; ventral, dorsal, lateral views. Stramberk, Obecni quar
ry, BPOL locality. No. Z-2580/6 SMO. x 3. O.
Ditto ; ventral, dorsal, lateral views. The, same locality. No. Z-2580/7 SMO.
x 3. O.

Torynocrinus canon SEELEY;' ventral, lateral, dorsal views . Albian, Red Chalk
of Hunstanton. No,. E-51520, British Museum (Nat. Hist.], London . x 2.5.
Ditto ; ventral, lateral views. The, same locality. No . E-51723, deposited at the
same place. x 1. 1.
Ditto; cleavage surfaces of the spoon stem part; axially. The same locality. The
lower tragment of No. E-51520 (see, figs . 1-3 of this plate}, deposited at the
same' place. x 3.5.
Ditto; lateral , dorsal views. The same locality. No. E-50 592, deposited at the
same place. x 2. 5.
Ditto ; lateral view. The same, locality. No . E-51519, deposited at the same
place. x 1. 1.
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